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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
THURSDAY, NOV. 23,

VOLUME 40

Number 47

1911

DON’T PAY THE POLICY FEE.
Prize

Winning

Molasses Cakes,
Ginger Snaps,
Ginger Bread

'

jCs

The department desires again to

DUFFS’S MOLASSES

Ask for booklet of
and

recipes

free sample of this ex-*

cellent Molasses

•

B. Steketee’s
£

Grocery
Entrance Next InterurbanOffice

Thanksgiving

St.

S3 W. 8th

t

,185 River St,

Cits. Phone 1014

FURNITURE
Thanksgivingcomes but once
look forward to

how

fine the

a

year— make

it

a

SET OF PLAIN

day

-have your home attractive.No matter
is, if your dining room surroundings

are not right, you miss half the enjdyment.

We

KNIVES

have selected the finest variety of

and
Buffets, Closets, Dining Tables, Dining
Chairs, and are anxious to

:

to

turkey

FORKS

That will Wear for

show
Many Years

them to you

Three Different Shapes

Cash or Easy Payments

PrhQS $4.00 Per Set

STB
W. 8th

19

Street

The Home

At the present time and since 1909
Mexican war veterans resiftttcntionto this question and to re- dent in Holland who had homestead
quest all holders of fire insurance property worth $1,200 or less were
policies to refuse absolutelyto pay entitled to exemption from taxation.
any survey, inspection, or policy fee If the property was worth more than
which may appear upon their policies, $1,200, however,it was taxable for the
as none of them arc legalized by the full amount. The value of the property was determinedby a sworn statestatutes of the state.
"Policy holders also are requested ment made by the owner to the city
to compare the premium charged on or township assessing officer.
the inside of the policy with the The new law reduces the exemption
amount noted on the outside, to see amount from $1,200 to $1,000. It proif they are the same. If any such fee vides, however, that an old soldier
is charged— refuse absolutely to ac- who has taxable property wortl) up to
cept the policy. If the agent declines $3,000 is entitled to the $1,000 exempto insure your propertywithout add- tion on his homestead.Thus under
ing such a fee, you can easily find’ a the old law, a man whose homestead
local fire agent in your locality who was worth $1,500 to $3,000, more than
will be glad to do your business and the $1,200 limit, paid taxes on the full
charge you only the regular premium. amount of his assessment,whatever
"The department intends to stamp that might he. Now the same man
gets $1,000 exemption.Thus if his
out this pernicious custom.”
property is assessed at $1,400 he pays
taxes on only $400.
NEW REGISTRY STAMP.
The law also applies to widows of
Doing away with the confusion
dexican
or Civil war veterans. The
which sometimes results because ,of
the use of the regular postage stamps old soldier must have served three
on registered letters, the postal de- months or more to be entitledto the
ties are still inflictinga policy fee.

And other “Goodies”may be
made from
*

EXEMPT FROM TAX.

Blackmtil

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 24.— Insurance Civil war veterans from this vicinMrs. J: 0. Brown was arrested
Commissioner Palmer gave out an in- ity are receivingfrom Secretary of
this
morning by Deputy Sheriff
terview trtday relative to the practice State Martin pamphlet copies of a
John
Kleis and arraigned before
new
law
passed
by
the
state
legislaof certain fire insurance agents, sayture, which will make a material dif- Jutice Milee this afternoon charged
ing
"Information has reached the in- ference and exemption of the prop- with attempted blackmail. The
surance department that local fire in- erty of Mason county old soldiers complaint was medo by Al Huntley
surance agents in certain communi- next year.
through his attorneys Diekema,

i

of Fine

Tailoring

Kolleu and Ten Cate.

call Civil and

Sometime ago Mr. Huntley
ceived a letter signed by Mra.

ie-

A

F.
Snob, demanding f 50 to be paid at
once and $150 to be paid later under penalty of having hia alleged relatione with a certain woman, formerly of this city but now residing
out of town msde public.
When Mr. Huntley received this
letter he promptly took it up to hia
attorney Daniel Ten Cate. Mr. Ten
Cate sent by registered mail a letter

signed by
Mra A. F. S

Mr.

Huntley

to-

iob asking for a per-

sonal interview to discusa the mat-

ter at length. Thia was done in
order that in caae the office did not
make an arreat aa soon aa the letter
wan called' for the suspicions of the
writer might be allayed.
A boy called at the poatoffice for
the letter but waa told that Mm/
Snob must call for it in peraon. Officer Kleis waa ataiioned in the poatoffice where he could aee the delivery;
partment has prepared a special reg- exemption.The same affidavit re- window but could not be observed
quired under the 1909 statute must by anyone outside. Finally Mra.
istry stamp issue, notice of which has
been received by Postmaster Van also be made under the yew 1911 law. Brown called for the letter addresaed
person making a false affidavitis to Mrs. A F. Snob. In signing th6
Schelven. The registry stamps will
liable
to prosecution for perjury. receipt she inadvertantly wrote her
be placed on sale December 1.
Up to this time there has been no Veterans whose taxable property is own name first, then thinking better
regular registry stamp. Instead the worth more than $3,000 are not en- of it, scratched it out and substituted
regular postage stamps in various de- titled to exemption.
The law regardingthe burial pf in- the fictitious name.
nominations were used. Sometimes
The officer! have had the matter
digent
soldiers has also been amendpostal employes did not know whethunder advisement for a few days to
ed.
Under
the
old
statute
the
funeral
er a letter carrying12 cents postage
was a special delivery letter, or a reg- expenses of only indigent Mexican, determine whether to let thp state or
istered letter, or whether someone Civil and Spanish-Amcricanwar vet- the United States handle the matter.
had ignorantly or as a joke placed the erans, their wives or widows, or army Statutes of both juriadictioos cover
extra postage on the communication. nurses, were paid. The new law pro- the offense. It was finallydecided
The new registry stamp will obviate vides that the county must pay the to go ahead under the state law aa tl
funeral expensesof all such veterans,
this.
is the policy of the United States
their
wives or widows, or arttiy
The new registry stamp is a rectcourts not to handle matters of this
angle, the size of the design being ap- nurses, who do not leave an estate
nature that are covered as well or
proximately MxJt inch, and the valued at more than $1,500.
The
new
law
also
provides
that better by state statutes.
colgy. light blup. The design shows
Mm. Brown apparently did not
an eagle with extended wings perched members of the indigent soldiers'relief commission arc to receive $2 a realize that she waa violating the
upon a rock, within a circle set in
day for time actually spent in their the laws of both the state and the
rt»«#tl. oLplain line?. Above the circle,
and following its curVe, the words work.,. The old statute made jjo pro- national governipefit aftd waa, at all
“United States Registry" appear1 in vision for compensation. It is the times before her arrest, free
two lines, and in the lower two cor- duty of the board of supervisors, the and frank in admitting to Deputv
aers. the denomination “10" appears law states,to appoint in each town- Sheriff Kleis the facts that establish
within small circles, with the word ship and city ward a member of such
her guilt.
commission.
'cents" between.
The punishment provided under
the state law is not mer# than two
Katherine Priscilla Lillie made a
SPARROW SEASON.
big
hit at the KnickerbockerTheater years in prison or not more than
The sparrow season opens Decemthis
week. A fine vaudeville bill is $1000 fine and there seems to be no
ber 1 and for three months a bounty
reason for leniency in this particuon
this
week, beginning tonight.
jof|2 cents per head is offered by the
Mrs. H. Vcldman, wife of the Rev. lar caaejstate for dead sparrows.
By putting in all his spare time H. Vcldman, pastor of the First Retramping several miles every day, and formed church was presentedwith a
.

using up several boxes of ammunition, set of dining room chairs amka rug
the average small boy can earn as at the joint meeting of the Ladies
much as 30 cents a day and take Aid Society and Missionary Society
chances on getting his name in the of the church. Mrs. Vcldman is prepaper in connection with a “didn’t sident of both societies and the gift

know

it

was loaded" story.

Hope Church

Ctlls

Kuizenga

At a consistorymeeting of the
members of Hope Church last evening Prof John
Kuizenga waa

E

was an appreciation of her excellent called as pastor.
work.

Have your lext suit of clotkes made

TOOK PLACE LAST EVENING.

James J. Danhof of Grand
Tonight the Knight of Pythias will
an entertainment,concert, and Haven is a candidate for Judge of
dance in their hall. There will also Probate on the Democratic {ticket.
Street English Christian Rcformec
he a dance, refrehsmentsand many
church took place last evening. The
other features that promise an exservices were in charge of Revs.
Dr. Beardslee, Mr. B. Flikkema,
cellent evening. Lacy’s orchestra
L. Haan. E. J. Tuuk, W. Dc Groot will furnish music.
and R. Stanton have been chosen to
and H. J. Kuiper. Rev. Mr. Hoekstra
represent the Western Theological
will deliver his first sermon on SunThe Third Reformed church closes Conference to be held on Nov. 23-25
day morning. Mr. Hoekstra is
the year with a cash balance of nearly atOberlin, Ohio.
graduate of the Grand Rapids Then $700. The total collectionsduring the
logical seminary and has been in the year amounted to nearly $7,000 of
ministry about eighteen months. The which about $2,700 was for benevoThe date for this year’s Hope
church at Moline, Mich., was his first
church bazuat is Friday afternoon
charge and he preached his farewell
William Kalos, the Greek who shot and evening, December 8. The bathere two weeks ago.
his wife, was sentenced to Jackson zaar will be held iu the p triors of
prison Monday for a term not less the church. Supper will be served
installationof Rev. Peter A
give
Hoekstra as pastor of the Fourteenth

The

to your measure

and feel that you are at all times dressed in the best of style. For your fur-

nishing goods go where they keep
Cluett Shirts,Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
other up-to-date goods.

Agency AmericanLaundry

Perfect Fitting Glasses

NICK

AT

STLVENSOtS

DYKENA,

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets

A NEW UNE If

CRUTCHES^ TRUSS

St.,

Holland, Mich.

km W*a

UMUmt lUd

the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK

Regular Meals

Special
We

3

12

Bo

Warm Lunch

every

Day

hive i tall line of assorted Soaps, also Spaghetti, Chicken Ta-

ns.

male, Con Caraie, etc., at all honra and at Reasonable Pricea.

Come

,

in

and aee

JOHN HOFFMAN,

Prop.

abolished vaudeville
has fires its orchestra, has added ex
tra films and has reduced the cost of
admissionfrom ten to five cents. The
Knickerbocker continues with vaude
vilfe and what goes with it at ten
cents.

SMITH,

Ui Van’s Cafe

ON.
than twenty nor more than forty from5;30on.
thcartical war has. struck
years.
town, followingthe decision of
managementof the Idea theater to cut
Barclar Locke, convicted of forgery,
Jake Jappinga who was nrreated
prices and thus speed up competition was sentenced by Judge Padgham to
Tuesday night for being drunk and
with the new Knickerbocker theater the Ionia reformatory for not less
The Idea has

The Optical Specialist

24 East 8th

THEATER WAR

The

CHICKENS RETURN TO COOPS
AFTER OWNER GETS OUT
WARRANT.

engaging in o fight with Charley

than three nor

more than

14 years.

The Hastings Herald and Hastings
Journal, two Democratic papers, will
consolidate. A stock company, capitalized for $10,000 will take over the two
papers. These arc the four pair of

papers to consolidate in the state
within the last few weeks.

, There is more joy in ^ printing
office over one sinner that pays in adA prominent Holland shoe dealer, vance and abuses the editor on every
who is also a poultry fancier,missed possible occasion, than there is over
his chickens one morning and decided ninety and nine who borrow the paper
that chicken thieves raided his foops and sing its praises without contributHe went on a still hunt and soon ing a cent to keep it out of the poorfound a ntfcn trying to sell 11 roosters house.— -Coopersvillc Observer.
and a pullet to a local butcher. The
number correspondedand the feathers
George Wilson- picked up Monday
were identical.
by Deputy Sheriff John Kleis was
He hurried to a justice, demanded a given enough time to get out of town
warrant and called in a deputy. . The when arraignedbefore Justice Miles
Teacher of Violin
officer started on a hunt; but after Tuesday. Wilson who had imbibed
four hours the chickens returned freely, had been botheringlocal merMeyer's Music Store i90 W. 8th. St.
voluntarilyto their coops. The officer chants when the officers nabbed him.
was called back, the warrant destroyed Sentence was suspended and he left
and the owner felt himself humiliated. in a hurry.
—Detroit Free Press.
FOR SALE — A nice fur overcoat
Henry Baby, for many years adverin good condition, suitable for a
Klomparens
Bros,
have
opened
a tising and excursion agent of the Gralarge man 264 Lincoln aver Cor llth
paint shop at 52 West Tenth street, ham & Morton Steamship company, is
street. Price reasonable.
where they will do carriage and auto- dead at his home in Chicago. The
flag over the company’s docks and on
mobile painting.
steamers was at half mast

Mr. George Damson

% _
F-*L4

Jones was arraigned before Justice
Sooy Wednesday morning. He was
given a fine of $25 or sixty days in
the Detroit House of correction but
sentencewas suspended on Japinga’e
promise not to drink another drop
for a certain period of time.

The Freshman class of Hope colin the
L'terary club rooms. Music, speak*
lege held a party last night

7

id games
i
ing and
were enjoyed.Among
the musical numbers

were

a

piano

solo by Miss Dykstra and a vocal solo

by Miss Den Herder. Readings

were given by C. Stoppels

Boer. A

farce was given

and De

by mem-

bers of the class.

The

Woman’s Relief corps

prised theG.

A

sur-

R. boys last evening

at the Post Ilpll and presented

them

with their usual Thanksgiving offer*

ing.

the

birth-

day anniversaryof Mrs. James

Klone

Y'esterday was also

who waa presented with a solid gold
recognition pin. Speeches were
made by the old soldiers and refreshraenta were served.

]

mined to put a st%p to it if possible, city hall Thursday that stirredup the
and are now offering $25 to the per- interest of many spectators.It was
son who will catch the housebreaker. all about a horse deal between B. J.
I Capt. VV. P. Wilson is getting Albert of Oycriscl and Johnny De
figures on material for a new boat, Boer, the coal man of Holland. The
which he contemplatesbuilding this jury after being out an hour brought
winter. He figures on a boat 100 feet in a verdict in favor of De Boer. It
long and 20 foot beam with a 7 foot appears that in the latter part of
moulded depth, to have a number of August De Boer bought a horse of
state rooms and equipped with a fore Albers giving in payment a note of
and aft compound engine.
$150 and an old horse worth $20. De
1

-Kvv

NEWS

HOLLAND CITY

rabbits. Say, hoys, we didn’t mean
for you to kill them all at once.
Allegan Gazette. How did they catch
them, by the ferret route or did they1'
lay salt on their tails?

—

1

OLIVE

Burn

CENTER

j

j

ZEELAND.
John Cook, formerly

j

Holland Busi- yards of dirt having been taken out
ness college went to Zeeland and were of the river. It is now possible for
large boats to come to Saugatuck.
entertained at the home of Miss JoThe following program will be
hanna Buter. The evening was spent
in games and. music and wound up given at the Students' Literary
with refreshments. Those present Thanksgivingeve: Song. "Battle
were F.lda Van Putten, Genevieve Hymn of the Republic,” by school;
SUgh, Helene Nykamp, Bertha Rut- question for debate: “Resolved,that
gers, Evelyn Scheppers,Dora Smith country life is more beneficial to a person than city life." Those on the affirand Grace Harmsen.
Mrs. J. Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. S. mative side are: Frank Sewers, Lucy
Van Noord were in Grand Rapids Wiley and Myrtle Simpkins;those on
the negative side are: Robert Berlin,
Friday.
David Erickson and Katie Twiner;
Fred Benjamins has returned from
piano solo, Helene Lundgren; reading,
Muskegon.
Donald Falconer; violin solo, Mr.
A chorus of 40 voices M* ill give a Lampen; recitation, Harold Davis;
'cantata in the Second Reformed piano duet, Ada Pfaff and Helen Tak"church Christmas. The singing will ken; speech on Pickles, Mr. Lampen;
be under the ellicient direction of C. vocal solo, Cary Bird; recitation,
J. Den Herder and the subject will Charles Clapp; piano solo, Maude
be "The Light of Ages."
Robinson; song, “America,” by

The Lime Lights, the newly organ- school.
ized indoor baseball team of Zeeland,

F. Boonstra and Wm. Ossewaarde
were in Grand Rapids Friday.

Gas Coke

I

last June's class of the

Lights were Titus and Barendse; for
Olympics, De Roster, Dick De Pree
and Romeyn.

,

J

Holland) For the first time in 25 years there
but recently with the Zeeland Milling is a 14-foot channel from the mouth
Co., will he department manager of of the Kalamazoo river to here while
the WurrKurg dry goods store in the river is low. At high tide the
Grand Rapids. They have already channel will be 20 feet. This is due
to the work of the government dredge
moved to Grand Rapids.
A number of the lady members of during the present year, 117.000 cubic
of

defeated the Olympic team by a score
of 7 to 6. Batteries for the Lime

Deputv Sheriff Salisburywent to Olive
the other day and returned with
James Knoll, win wns wanted on the
charge of bastardy. He was arraigned
Boer claimed that Albers guaranteed
before Justice Wachs, where he!i
the horse to^be sound in every rewaived examination and was hound
spect. From' the start, however, he
over to circuit court. Upon furnishfound that the animal had stomach
ing hail for $500 he was released to
trouble, which made it impossible for
appear in circuit court.
De Boer to use it in his heavy work.
He claimed at the trial he had called
Albers’ attention to this and the latter
Sooth Olive
had promised to substitute another
A
number
of
girla of this place have
horse for the one he had sold 1iim.
He kept putting this off, however,and organized a sewiig society. The ottlcars elected were, Gertie Lamer, presifinally De Boer brought back the
dent: Anna Kooyers vice president;
animal to Albers’ stable. The latter in
Deua Mu der, secretaryanl Gract
his turn brought the horses back to the Mrouwer. treasurer.About 12 memDe Boer stable. Finally De Boer bers have been enrolled.
A meeting took place at the Chrisbrought suit to recover the cost of the
horse. The legal battle lasted all day tian R« formed church here for the
and the attorneys were still busy sum- pu pose of organizing a Young People’*
8'>cl*ty.About 40 were enrolled as
ming up their arguments when evenmembers
ing closed. A number of startling
facts were brought out and the amusBORCULO.
ing features kept the spectators in a
Mrs. Berdcna Altena is dead at the
continual state of merriment. The
attorney for Albers was C. H. Mc- home of her son, Egbert Altena. two
Bride and Daniel Ten Cate appeared miles west of here, at the age of 73
for De Boer. The jury was composed years. She was horn in the Netherof Nick Hoffman, Boss. Kcppel, Ed. lands and resided for many years in
Van Drezer, Peter Brusse, Klaas Holland. Her husband died several
years ago. She is survived by two
Buurman and A. B. Bosnian.
sons, John of Holland and Egbert of
Borculo. Funeral services were held

Gas Coke gives any kind
heat you require, from

warmth to

ly in the

Monday afternoon.
the
.A com exhibition was held at the home of her children, Mr. and Mrs. T.
VRIESLAND.
New Groningen public school. The Steel, in Lament, Mich., at the age of Vriesland’s baseball team which
purpose rff the contest was to en- 78 yean. The deceased was well won 16 out of the 18 games is played
courage local interestin corn produc- known in Graafschap,Holland and the past season, claims the amateur
tion. Following arc the winners: vicinityand was born in Graafschap, championship of Ottawa county.
George Riemsma, first, $5; Willie Bol- B.c?thcim- Germany She came to this Among others it defeated Jamestown,
man, second, $3; Lawrence La Huis, vicinity in 1849. First she lived in Beaverdam and Zeeland Merchants.
Graafschap, Mich., and afterwards
third, $1; Ralph Tein Have, fourth;
Robert Westveld, fifth, and George moved to Lament, where she haa lived
Mrs.

morning.

Hollaod City Gas Co.

Harm Renkens died at

Some of the members of the Olympic Athletic club of Zeeland arc making preparations to give a minstrel
show next month. It will be given
probably in the old building of the Gosselaar, * sixth, each received 75 for the past forty years. She was one
cents. The following were the judges: of the pioneers of that place. Her
Second Reformed church.
Arie Schaap, Henry Rooks, Egbert husband died several years ago. The
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Waltman, the

warms up quick-

CRUSHED COKE FOR STOVES
LUMP COKE FOR FURNACES

GRAAFSCHAP.

NEW GRONIGEN.

a gentle

Holds fire

a sizzler.

over night and

of

AWJ

Don't Be A Crank

Notice of Special Assessment

To Mussel man Grocer Co., H. W.
Hardie,
Otto P. Kramer, E- AohterBoone and Walter Van Haitsma. deceased is survived by John and
veteran grocery salesman,celebrated
Principal J. H. Etterbeekhad charge Harm, Mrs. Steel. Mrs. S. Gunstra, berg, Frank Van Ry, W. J. Olive,
the sixty-seventhbirthday anniverof the contestants and announced his all of Lament, Benjamin Renkens of W. J. Garrod, J. Weersing, John
sary. It was a large gathering and a
plans in May.
Grand Rapids. Gerrit, Renkens of Wabeke, Holland Furnace Co., and
fine spread.
One person was fatally injured and Kalamazbo, and by several grandchil- to all other persons interested,
While at work in the Star Furniture
two severely hurt Friday when a Hol- dren besides two sisters, Mrs. A. De
Take notice that the roll of the
factory, A. Karsten,living on East
land interurhancar crashed into a Koke of Beaverdam. Mrs. J. Kievit special assessment heretefore made
Main street,came into contact with
milk wagon. Mrs. C. Paulus of New of Zeeland, and by one brother, Gerrit by tbe board of assessors for the
machinery and received injuries to
Hofmeyer of East man ville. Funeral
three fingerii Dr. P. G. Huisenga Groningen,67 years old, was thrown services were held from the Christian purpose of defraying that part of the
from the wagon to the pavement and
cost which the council decided
W»ll try 40,6 void amputation.
Reformed church at Lament.
^died at 6 o’clock Friday evening from
should be paid and borne by special
' W*? Lou Weaver was given a very
her injuries. Cornelius Schaap, owner
assessment for the constructionof a
pleasant -surprise party last evening at
HUDSONVILLE.
of the wagon, who was drivings resewer in East Twentieth street, from
the home ,of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
ceived a broken hip and severe bruises,
Jacob Walker of Hudsonville reSneden, io Star Corners. Forty were
Colombia avenue to the Pere Marwhile Henry Middlehoek, 22 years old, cently from the Netherlands, probably
present.
•
was hurt internally. Dr. Daniel Cook will refrain in the future from taking quette Railway Co., right of way, is
?The Bareman & Van Den Bosch of Holland summoned a coroner's issue with a bull, even 'though the now on file in my office for public
company have moved to their new jury, which viewed the body of the hull he small. Jake tried to induce a inspection. Notice is also hereby
^quartersat Main and Church streets. woman. Mrs. Paulus and Middlehoek
little hull to move to another part oi given, that the council and tbe
The building is a modern one in every were riding with the milkman. As the yard and the instrumentused was Board of Assessorsof tbe City of
respect.
the New Groningen crossing, a mile a pitchfork. The hull’s objections Holland will meet at the Council
Dr. Arne Vennema, president of west of Zeeland was reached, the in- took such a form that Jake left much rooms in said City on' December G,
Hope college,conducted the services terurban was near at hand. The mo- of his clothing and not a small amount 1911 at 7:30 o’clock p. m. to review
at the Second Reformed church Sun- torman blew the whistle of the car, of skin hanging on the wire fence that
said assessment,at which time and
hut the milkman whipped up his surrounded the barnyard. Jake’s left
' day. 4
place opportunity will be given all
horses, believing he could cross the arm is broken and his physical condiC. Schaap of Falsmouth,Mich., was
tracks before the car reached the tion suffered a bad shakeup. The persons interested to be heardin this vicinityon business Saturday.
Dated, Holland, Nov. 15, 1911.
Born — To Mr. and Mrs. J. Canning crossing. He evidently misjudged the doctors say that he will be all right
Richard
Overweg, City Clerk. 3 46
distance the car was away, or its in a month or two.

For any hand power IKaching. Purchase the

AUTOMATIC CREAM SEPARATOR
CRANK LESS end GEARLESS. Costs less than three cents
per hour to operate.

4

I

—a

daughter.

im-

speed, and though the motorman
Henry Yonker has tVaded his store
mediately applied the brakes he could and stock of goods to Benjamin Sternot stop the car ip time to avoid a ken for Sterken’s farm, stock, farmNotice of Special Assessment
coliision. The car hit the end of thejing utensils,crops, etc. This farm is
To Henry Mouw,
Gale, Joseph
wagon, overturning it into a ditch, {known as the Whipple farm. Mr.
Warner,
Julia Huqtley, J. N. McKay
The
car
rolled
past
the
spot
60
feetjSterken
will
take
charge
of
the
store
Zeeland barbers will close earlier
Jr., Geo H. Nash, Frank Miles,!
alter November 20. They will close before it could he stopped. The oc- December 1.
Robert Wareham, R. S. Close. Mrs.
their shops at 6 p. m. Mondays and cupants of the wagon were thrown on
L. Chase and to all other persons in*
Thursday, 9 o'clock Tuesdays and 8 the roadway with great violence. The
FILLMORE.
o'clock Wednesdays and Fridays. On team of horses jerked away from the
teres ted,
H.
H.
Brigham
of
Fillmore
sent
Saturdays they will keep open until wagon and ran away, hut later were
Take notice that the roll of the
eighteen young roosters to the Grand
midnight. All will close on holidays. caught. Mrs. Paulus is well known
special
assessment,heretofore made
in this vicinity and was highly re- Rapids superintendent of poor for use
by the Board of Asseasois for the
Mr. aod Mrs. Walter Groenewoud
in
making
Thanksgiving
dinner
for
spected. The car was in charge of
who were rua rled several weeks ago
the needy but they were choice Rhode purpose of defraying that part of
moved Into their new r sideoce at Motorman A. VV. Griswold and Conductor
VV.
J.
Hubbard.
Island Reds and so were sold and the tbe cost which the council decided
Crisp T uesday.
money
used to buy cheaper chickens. should be paid and borne by special
The funeral of Mrs. J. Paulus of
Manv people of this city attended the
Dr. Charles E. Doyle of Augusta, assessment for the constructionof a
ahow at the Knlckeroocicer -n Holland New Groningen, who died from in-

Mrs. P. Vander Slik and daughter
Katie returned Saturday afternoon
from Instrom, after spending six
weeks visiting relativesand friends.

H

THE OLD

1

WAY

THE NEW

WAY

!

j

Tuesday evening.
juries received when a milk wagon in Allegan county, has sold his 200-acre sewer in Wes» 9th street,from First
Au’y and Mrs. J. N. Clark moved which she was riding Saturday after- farm two and a half miles southeast avenue to Van Raalte avenue, is now
Tuesday from Elm street Into a bouse noon was struck by a Holland inter- of Middleville to a Chicago party for on file in my office for public inon Central avenue.
urban car, took place yesterday after- $24,000 cash. The new owner pur- spection. Notice is also hereby
Mr. Thomas who was leader of the noon at 1 o’clock at the home and at chased this property for his summer
given, that the council and the
Crisp band has resigned bis position 2 o’clock at the chapel at New Gron- home. The buildings are all new and
and Alfred VanVorA of Zeeland was ingen. Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of up to date and the doctor had in- Beard of Assessors of the City of
electedto take bis place. Mr. Thomas
tended it as a stock farm, but, having Holland will meet at the council
was leader of that band since its organ- the First Christian Reformed church
room in tfaid city on December 6,
of Zeeland, officiated.The burial was been in active practice for twenty
ization two years a^o.
years, could not be content out of the 1911, at 7 30 o’clock p. ra. to review
in the New Groningen cemetery.
A meeting took nlace in the baseThe dead woman leaves a husband harness, he having moved hack to said assessment,at which time and
ment of the North Street Christian
place opportunity will be given all
Reformed church of Zeeland for the and one daughter, Mrs. John Vander Augusta this fall.
purpose of organizing a Men's Bible Ploeg, and three grandchildren.The
persons interested to be heard.
society. The fo lowing oillcers were family moved to New Groningen from
Dated, Holland, Nov. 15, 1911.
CRISP.
elected:p-esident. Rev. J. Smitters Grand Rapids two years ago.
Richard
Overweg, City Clerk.
Crisp has some hogs, that’s sure,
vice-president,
J. Deur; secretary, Mr.
Cornelius Schaap, the milkman, because the Crisp fanner who
Van Otten. treasu er, 0 Pasma.
46 3
whose leg was broken four inches butchereda hog the other day weighMr. and Mrs Ver Strate of Jonison
were in thj city visiting with friends above the ankle, has regained full ing some 600 pounds is not the "only
consciousness. Henry Middlehoek pebble on the beach" accordingto anand relatives.
A REMARKABLE HEN.
only
received a sprained knee and is other farmer who declares excitedly
John Kamps of Indianapolis,Ind.
The humble but helpful hen has
visiting at the home of his parents Mr. getting well rapidly.
that he is some hog raiser too. The
been held up to us of late as the greatand Mrs. B. Kamps for a coup.e of
aforesaid 600 pound hog was 17
days.
months old— about 35 pounds for each est wealth producer of the country—
Mrs. A. C. Romeyn and daughter
NEW HOLLAND.
month. Harm Slag, also of Crisp the automaticprovider of health, supMildred of Grand Rapids were in the
port. and breakfast.It has remained
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Brown, butchereda hog only six months old for New York to present this simplecity vlsitiig friends and relatives.
tipping
the
scales
when
dressed
at
303
Rev. P. P. Cheff went to Grand Rap- for the past 46 years a resident of the
pounds or. a littlemore than 50 pounds minded hut industrious friend of the
ids Tuesday to conduct the funeral of lake shore, took place Saturday. Mrs.
farmer Hn the role of a hired hand.
Mrs. Reeder, who died at the age of 27 Brown died at the age of 86. She for each month.
Finding her master— we hate to say
years. Mrs. Reeder was well known lived on a farm about se\;en miles diowner— busy buying a chicken coop—
in Zeeland.
rectly north of Holland. It was 46
presumably for occupancy — Biddy
EAST SAUGATUCK.
years ago that she came to this state
waited about until the man in the
from Pennsylvania and since that
Elmer Slcnk, aged 10, who lives on case dropped a nail. Turning to pick
time she has occupied the same home. the town line road about half way beSAUGATUCK.
it up, he found that Biddy had already
Coming here when the county was a tween State Road Crossing and East forestalledhim and was standing by
Rev. Brownhack delivered his fare- wildernessshe has seen it develop Saugatuck postoffice, fell from a heavy
well sermon in the Congregationalinto the pleasant farming community wagon Wednesday on which he ami the coop with the nail in her bill, held
church Sunday evening, as he hds ac- that it now is. She is survived by a number of other hoys were riding, ready for driving. Thenceforth until
cepted the call to the church in Sus- seven children: Mrs. Sarah* Wolf, and was badly hurt by the wheel run the homely, necessarytask was done,
man and hen worked in profitableand
quehanna, Pa.
Mason county; Daniel, Lowell; Mrs. ning over his face. Dr. Walker of pleasant alliance. This is all true, too,
R. H. Reed has lost with pneumonia Nancy Walker, city; Mrs. Emma Saugatuck was called and attended
because itt was “printed in the paper."
about twenty of his hogs which he After, Casnovia;Nancy Howard, Sau- the injured hoy, who will probablyrehas on his farm cast of town. It now gatyck; Thomas, Lake Shore, and cover, although bis call was close.
seems that h{ had them confined too Mrs. Bertha Houting,North. Holland.
Texas Excursion
dofk, foi those in the poorest build- The Rev. P. E. Whitman, pastor of
ing., stem io he getting along the the M. E. church of Holland, officiated
'HAMILTON.
Leaves Grand Bapids on Monday
;

i
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At

least five years

line.

Separator

Call

ahead

of anythieg in the

and see

this

Cream

machine in actual

use on our farm or write for prices.

Ben/. F. Ten Cate, Agent
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

Route 3, Box 50

Farms! Farms! Farms!
,

We have on

\

V

’

-

'

"

•

some of the best bargains in Farms
ever ofWr^l in Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
Below are just a couple samples.
our

list

14,500— A farm comprising 85 acres, located 4 miles northeast of Holland,
or 4 miles northwest of Zeeland. All improved, most good aoil, fairlylevel

and well drained, large house with eight roomi and

cellar,

water Would

hog pen, Pen house, corn crib, eta, good

barn 45x65, also a

take some city prop-

erty in trade.

if>

at the funeral service in

best.

Inc school house has hern broken
inh .vice in tl ; >t two m uihs and,
jegh n ; prt’i’u'ar1 lage has*

New

Holland.

o

>eci font, the

f

.htio! hoard /.as deter-

OVER1SEL.

Have you heard the latest rabbit
story? Henry W. Schutmaat and
George Hcneveld went to Dunningvillc last

A

Tuesday and caught eighteen

case was tried in Holland in the
'

m

'

'

$4,800— A farm comprising 80 acres half way between Moline and Wayland, all improvedexcept pasture with timber for stove wood. Good large
house with stone foundation and cellar,also large barn, granary,wagon shed,
hog pen, etc., good well with windmill,also a cistern. All

first

class quality

of soil. Two acres apple orchard, on a main road, right near a school.

Send for a new

list, which is

now

ready.

JOHN WEERSING
REAL ESTATE ud

INSURANCE

HOLLAND, MICH.

SAVED CHILD FROM DEATH. a
"After our child had suffered from
severe bronchial trouble for a year,’’

wrote G. T. Richardson,of Richardson’s Mills, Ala., "we feared it had
consumption. It had a bad cough all
the time. We tried many remedies
without avail, and doctor’s medicine
11:50 P. M. Dec. 4f via Kalamazoo.
seemed as useless. Finally we tried
For particulars address J. R. Van Dr. King’s New Discovery,and are
Dame, 105 Hollister St., Grand Rap- pleased to say that one bottle effected
ids, Mich., Excursion agent.

complete cure, and our child is
again strong and healthy.” For
coughs, colds, hoarseness,lagrippe,
asthma, croup and sore lungs, it’s the

most

infallibleremedy that’s made.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
Doesbung, Geo. L. Lage.

DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
’•For IntcnwJ end uxiemai

,

•tv

m

.

.

m

Fmnu

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COMMON COUNCIL.

RELIABLE DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY.

(Official.)

Holland, Mich., Nov. 15th, 1911.
reKU*
order
by the Mayor.

The Common Council met in
lar session and was called to

THE SOLDIER

JMrwjais QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

Present:

Tongeren- LolcJcer, Drinkwater,King,
Kammeraad, I^awrcnce, Harrington,
and Brower, and the CIcrL^
sued.
The minutes of the lastaWo meetThe followinghills, approved by
ings were read and approval
the Board of Police and Fire Coin
Petitions.
missioners, at a meeting held Nov.
Alice Timmer, Mrs. John De Ro- 13, 19111, were ordered certified to
lling and Mrs. Van Lento petitioned the Common Council for payment:
for remissionof taxes, for tic year S. Meeuscn, patrolman ........ $33 60
1911.
C. Steketec, patrolman ...... 33 60
Referred to the Committee on SR. Leonard, patrolman 29 40
Poor.
John Wagner, patrolman .... 29 40
Alderman Jellema here appeared F. Kamferbcck, chief ........ 38 50
and took his spat.
D. Ras, spec. pol. servees.... 3 60
Reports from tSanding Committees. S. Leonard, spec. pol. services 84
The Committee on Claims and Ac- John Wagner, spec. pol. service
counts reported having examined the Ray Knoll, janitor .......... 2 50
following claims and recommended A. W. Johnson, batteries....1 45
the payment of same:
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Richard Oyerwcg, clerk ..... $ 50 00 Holland City News, printing..
Flo. Kruisenger, asst, clerk .. 20 00 M. Japcnga ................ 17 90
N. J. Gssenberg,treas ....... 25 00 Richard Overweg, advanced
Jerry Boercma. janitor ...... 37 50
fare* ••••; ..................4 15
T. Nauta, st. comm ......... 29 17 Bd. of Public Works, advanced
Bd. of Public Works, light... 13 43
,.far« •• ,
..............13 00

DR. KING'S
5*
n

NEW DISCOVERS
JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

«u»aoL<rtaa*r.
an minn aaoM

mrwtponc*

COUGHSandCOLDS
*

And

Diseases of

all

THROAT AND LUNGS
QUICKEST AND SUREST

WHOOPING COUGH
AND

....

Chas. S. Bertsch, supplies ....

BRONCHIAL REMEDY
Price SOc and

SKv*M

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Whlsh Drug

Co., H. R. Doesburg,

1 15

Union Telegraph
Co., clock rent .......... 1 00
H. A. Nabcrhuis* city engineer 62 50
Jacob Zuidema, asst, eng .....
6 25
T. Kcppel’s Sons, coal and cement ..................... 2 41
Geo. H. Huizinga & Co., repairs .................... 50
G. Blom, hauling elec, booths
and frt .................... 5 50
G. Van Dyke, labor on trees.. -15 30
Van Dyke & Sprietsma,supplies ..................... 2 56
Benj. Lcmmen, gravel ...... 136 50
Henry G. Rooks, gravel .... 104 88
John Nies’ Sons, supplies.. 2 77
Zeeland Brick Co., brick .... 8 45
L. .Lanting, repairs ........ 4 55
A. Steketec & Sons, poor orders .....................
217 00
J. W'olfert & Co., poor orders 2 00
T. Keppcl’s Sons9 25
Mrs. J. Baas, rent ........... 1 50
G.A. Klomparens & Co., wood 1 50
B. Steketec, poor orders .... 4 00
Van Lente Bros., poor orders ..................... 8 00
G. J. Van Duron, to mdse. ..
2 25
Holland (. By State Bank, poor
| orders .................. 800
I People’s State Bank, poor orj ders .................... 12 00
H. Stocl, labor .............
24 00
H. Wassing, labor ........... 19 00
Peter Zantng, labor ......... 20 40
Beckman, labor ........
23 00
Albert Aldering,labor ....... 22 00
lJ. Vander Ploeg, labor ...... 20 60
B. O Igors, labor .............23 00
i Ed. Fisher. labor ........... 23 00
| Boone Bros., teamwork ..... 64 88
Western

CHICAGO. ILL
‘

Mayor Stephan,Aids. Van

Geo. L. Lage

an
nerr^-

fuel

i

lift

^

i

factory

Idza\

factory of the Bush
at Holland,

&

Lane Piano

Company

Michigan, is the outgrowth of an ideal

held in the mind of Walter Lane, one of the few

men
art

of this country

who

T. Keppel’sons, lime ...
.$ 2 50
R. Overweg, postage ......... 1 00
D. Ras, scavenger ............ 11 55
Holland City News, printing.. 7 20
Peter Eelhart, inspector...... 47 75
First State Bank- paid R. Ras 25 00
Sara Vander Meulen, typewriting ........................I 00
Allowed and warrants ordered is-

has mastered the science and

of piano construction. It was built after years of

experimentingin highest grade piano making, for the
express purpose of manufacturing an instrument that

would

be a standard in every particular. This factory is a model
in the piano industry. Every arrangement was provided

H.

P.

Zwcmer, teamwork....72

48

N. Plaggenhoefteamwork and
sprinkling ......
64 48
T. KeppePs Sons, pipe, cement
,etc ....................... 32 17
N. J. Vonker, pipe and valves 70
Frank Brenneke. brick layer.. 6 60
First State Bank, poor orders 92 50
Citizens1 elephone Co., messages .................... m
R. H. Haven & Son, desk railing .................... 30 00
N. J. Essenberg, expenses to

(

itizens Telephone Co., mes-

***« .....................2 30
Bd. of Public Works, light .... 6 19
Ray Knoll, Driver No. ...... 30 00
1

Frank Stansbury, Driver No. 2 30 00
John Lampen, horse shoeing.. 4 50
Thos. Klomparens, hay. oats,
....................... 48
Bishop & Alofs, lock and key..
Henry Kraker, contract and cxtras ...... ...............242
Austin Harrington,coal ...... 11
Frank Costing,cement floor.. 90
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
messages ..................7
Allowed and warrants ordered
r .ctc

•'

H. Van Lente, labor .......... 16 00
H. Dutton- labor ............. 26 95
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.

The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at
meeting held Nov. 13, 1911, were ordered certified to the Common Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt ....... $ 62 50
B. J. Hills, bookkeeper ...... 37 50
Josie Kerkhof. stenographer 26 00
Dora Smith, clericalwork ____ 14 00
Jas, West veer, collector ..... 10 00
Mrs. Minnie Coster, weekly
payment ................. jq qq
A. E. McClellan,chief engineer ..................
55 00
Bert Smith, engineer ........ 30 00
James Annis, engineer ...... 30 00
[’rank Crjspell. engineer .... 30 00
John Borgman, fireman ...... 26 00
Prank Me Fa 1, fireman ...... 26 25
bred likkers,fireman ........ 26 25
John De Boer, coal passer
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. Attendant .................. 25 00
Lane Kemerling, water inspector .................. 35 QQ
1

perfect

make

it possible to apply a

system to the entire operation of making a piano;

saving time and labor, but never at the expense of the

primary ideal— highest quality. Only in such a factory
could such a piano be made. Results have proven this
an incontrovertible fact.

The Agency

for the

Bush & Lane Piano
is

held in this territory by

.

Abe

sued.

1 53 J. P.

35 00
30 00
30 00
29 30

piles ....... ............. 12 08
Tyler Van Landegend, misc.
supplies .................. 17 24
Alfred Huntley, repairs ..... . 16 05
Diek Kaper, ^bor ..........10 12
Ralph Van Lente, labor ...... 5 76
F. Smith- labor ..............11 80
Allowed and warrants ordered ia~
.

sued.

The

clerk presented

the

follow-

ing:.

We, your Roard of Police and Fire
Commissioners recommend to your
Honorable body that the City Attorney he authorized to take the neces- N
sary steps to secure a new trial in
the case of Hennessey vs. Fred Kamferbeek, and if that be not possible,
to carry said case to the Supreme
Court for review, and that the expense of said proceedings he defrayed. by the^City of Holland. We
further recommend, that the City Attorney he authfirized to secure such
counsel as he may select and that
the City defray the actual expenso^
only of saiy attorneys incurred In.
Mid matter, but that no fees shalh
be paid such attorneys. u v. ’.
!

C. Ver Sctotomi <
F. M. Gillespie,
W. 1L Orr.

,

fIl

The Board of Public Works report'
cd the collection of $9,264.63 light,
and presentedtreasurers receipts for
the amount.
Accepted,and the Treasurerordered charged with \he amount.
Justice Miles reported the collac-*tion of $0.80 ordinance fines, and
$1.20 officers fees,- and presented
treasurer's receipt for the amounts.
Accepted,and the treasurer ordered 7
charged with the amounts.
The City Engineer to whom was referred the matter of changing the
course of Tannery Creek, at 26th
Street, reported that the season had
advanced too far to build a culvert
this fall, and recommended that the
Street Commissioner be instructed to
temporarily fix up the north bank
of the Creek in said street.
Adopted.
The City Engineer reported’esti-‘
mated amount of $4,006.39 due Contractor H. Vander Veen, on the First
Avenue Paving job.
Allowed, and warrant ordered issued on the City Treasurer in payment of the amount.
The Board of Assessors reported ft
Special Assessment Rolls for the installment falling due Fch. 1, 1912, ofthe West 18th»trcetPaving Assessment District,and for the extension
of the West 8th Street Pavement
across First Avenue.
Confirmed and directed to the City
Treasurer for collection.
I he Board of Assessors reported4
Special Assessment oils for East
20th Street No. 2, and West 9th.
Street Special Sewer Assessment Dis-

tricts.

1

The

rolls were ordered filed in the
Clerk's office and numbered, and the
lerk instructed to give notices that
the Council and the Board of Asses(

Wm. Winstrom, stockkeeper

The Committee on Claims and Ac- I etcr Steketee, trouhleman ..
sors will meet at the Council rooms,
counts presented a claim of Henry Herman De Fouw. split knobs
on Wednesday.Dec. 6, 1911. at 7:30
Mouw for $43.50 for a bicycle.
B. Steketee, oil cloth ......
o clock P. M., to review said assessAllowed and warrant ordered is- Vissers and Dekker, supplies
ment rolls.
sued.
John Van Dis, filing saw....
I he City Attorney to whom was
1 he Committee on Poor reported F- M. Ry. Co., freight ...... 185 38
referre dthc matter of sidewalk conpresenting the report of the Director General Electric Co., suplies 173 10
structedadjacent to the North 1-J
of the Poor, stating that they had rostona ncandcscentLamp
of Lots 21 and 22, Blk. 2, Prospect
rendered temporary aid for the two
Park Addition, reportedrecommendlanr? .............
weeks ending November 15, 1911. n,—
Illinois Electric Co., mast
ing the acceptance of $37.25 for the
amounting to $136.25.
arms
............ <
53 80
construction of said sidewalk.
Accepted.
Fostoria Glass Specialty Co*
Adopted and amount accepted.
The Committee on Public Buildings
inner globes ..............24 70
Notions and Resolutions.
and Property reported progress in the National Coal Co.f coal ...... 75 62
On motion of Aid. King,
matter of disposition of the house Jacob Zuidema, assist eng. .. 25 00
Resolved, that the City Attorney
situated on the West half of Lot 2. A. Reidsma, labor ...........25 00
bc
instructed to serve proper notice*
Blk. 48.
G. Ten Brinke, labor ........ 23 00 upon all persons, firms and corporaThe Committee on Ordinances re- J. Meyer, labor ............23 00
tions unlawfully occupying Lake
ported for introduction an ordinance John Hooijcr ...............23 00
Street,with the exception of the Pere
entitled,“An Ordinance to Prohibit Jake Arnoldink, labor ...... 20 00
Marquette Railway Company, to vaand Prevent Hanging, Posting, Plac- H. Dryfhamer, labor ........ 20 00
cate same.
ing and Putting any Bills, Notices, J. Haasjes,labor ............ig jo
On motion of Aid. Jellema,
Advertisements,Si^ns, Placards,or M. Japcnga, labor ......... [ 17 oq
The matter was referred to the
other things on aiiy Tree, Post or Wm. Langins, labor .......... 17 90
Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
other property in any Street, Avenue. J. Jansen, labor ..............23 00
and the City Engineer.
Alley or other highway within the A. .Overman, labor ....' ..... 20 00
The City Attorney reported that
City of Holland,or upon any Prop- J. Faker, labor ..............19 90
the Gas Company requestedpermiserty ^belongingto the City of Hol- J. Kass, labor ........
20 70
sion to take up port of the 8th Street
land," an drecommcnded that the J. Ver Hoef, labor .......... 40 00
Pavement for the purpose of making
same do pass.
John Plogsma labor ........ 20 00 repairs to the gas mains.
The Ordinance was read a first and Wm. Roelofs, labor ........ 19 90
Referred to the Committee on
second time by its title, and
G- Plaggenhoef, labor ...... 20 00 Streets and Crosswalks and the City
On motion of Aid. King,
T. Ven Huizen, labor ........ 23 00 Engineer, with power to act.
The ordinancewas referred to the ^ sbrand Bouma, labor ...... 20 00
On motion of Aid. Harrmptotfi
Committee of the Whole, and placed Peter Smith, labor .......... 6 33
Resolved, that the hours in -vhieft
on the general order of the day.
John Smith* labor ...........12 40 the ity I reasurcr shall be in his ofThe Committee on Ways and H. Dieterman, labor ........ 20 00
fice for the collectionof taxes be and
Means reported progress in the mat- & Vander Ploeg, labor ...... 20 Of)
arc hereby determinedto be from 8:30
ter of auditing the books.
>\ m. Burnes, labor .......... 7 70
o’clock A. M. to 7:30 o’clock P. M.
NEWS Nov 20
bred Muller, labor ......... g 60 every week day durng the month oi
Reports of Special Committees. NEWS
Nov 20
December 1911. on and’ alter the first
1 he Gas Committee reported pro- Bd. of Public Works, light and
Monday of /aid ml nth.
gress.
Pf»«er ................... 413 52
Carried.
Reports from Boards and City Offi- R. B. Champion, expenses to
NEWS Nov. 20
...

.

for in its construction, to

sup-

Nauta. electrician ......
De Feyter, lineman ....
John Dykstra, burial John
Hans Dykhuis, lineman ......
Beeuwkes ................ 25 00 Chas. Ter Bcek. lineman....
. Allowed and warrants ordered is- Guy Pond, meter inspector ..

Grand Rapids ............

is-

P'j” .......................
32
H. De Slegtcr,labor .......... 20 00
N. Erskine, labor ............ 47 50

,

sup-

plies

go water and main sewer fund moneys,

following hills, approved by

A. Kooycrs, Supt and

Dc Free Hardware Co.,

out.

the Board of Park Trustees, were ordered certified to the Common Council for payment:,
J.

4

62
Adopted, and recommendationa
83 dered carried
. ;.M,

00

'

Holland City New si printing
and supplies ...............16 3S
Barlow Brothers, binding
•
vol ....................... 4 OO
Citizens Transfer Co., drayage 23 50

3F
50

sued.

The

G. Blom, drayage ..........49 4(jf
Holland Sentinel Pub. Co.,
newspapernotices .... .. 150

.

.

^

.»

(

The Meyer Music House
Holland, Michigan

THREE

- FOUR

'

»

cers.

Kalamazoo ...............4 29
bills, approved by Scott Lugcrs Lumber Co..
the Library Board, were ordered cersupplies .................. 20 92
tified to the Common Council for Jacob Dogger, rags .........
35
The following

.

AH

are invited to visit our

warerooms and have explained

and illustrated in detail the highest point in efficiency
reached in the piano making

^

FIVE

On motion

of Aid. King.

Resolved, that the Street Sprinfcv
mg Assessment Roll be directed tr.»
be City Treasurer for collection*,

payment:
L. Lantingf sharpening picks 1 6C hat the (.'lerk be instructed to attach*
James R. Gray & Go., Atlas.. $ 5 00 I. Vos, oil ...............
53
tis warrant for the collectionof surift
L. C. Smith & Bros., ribbons.. 3 50 Zeeland Brick Co., Brick.]!!110 17
'oil, suiph collectionto be made wiM&
Albert Hoeksema, services.... 16 00 T. Keppel’s Sons, supplies .. 595 22
•n sixty (60) days, from the date;
Jennie R. Ranters, express* frt.,
Dick Ras, filing 2 saws ....... 3( nidi warrant as required by. the prn.«tc .........
.............. 2 29 Electric Appliance Co., supvisions of the. City Charter.
Henrietta Phtsman, services ..36 00
plies ..... ....... ........
Carried.
79 33
Allowed and wanrants ordered is- Citizens Telephone Co., toll
The Mayor reported recom mendingsued.
service ..... ..............
that City Attorney be given authority
The following bills, approved by Van Dyke & Sprietsma,supto engage counsel in the matter of
the Board of Health, at a meeting
plies .....................
11 29 the City vs. Schlieas, Hodgkins- and.
held Nov. 6, 1911, were certifiedto Burroughs Adding Machine
Bachmann.
the Common Council for payment:
Co., machine .............. 575 00

...

.

.

'

/

*

_

_

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Turkey was bluffing they in comparison with the trees of la barrel of sauerkraut left entirelyun- a year. She should lay 150 eggs a HOW «E BOOSED THE ISSUE
come with Palestinethat the Hebrew writers •protected. There they swept the store year. These gains can he made by
celebratedthem with extraordinary every morning and the dust kept roll- careful selection and breeding,
Minister, Preaching Funeral Sermon
miuu UOI. 1 WHXLUI. PUBUSBKIS "clean hands” to the bar of interna- praise, and from the earliest times ing into the barrel and never a cover Do not kill the laying hen. W^ed
tor Worthleee Man, Talked of
tiou&l equity. Italy now seta up the their loft white wood was the glory to prevent it from the* time the barrel out the non-producers.—
Denver Field ,
Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mlcfc
^Thla Qlorloua Ago.
J
claim that the barbarous Turk is far of Jewish architecture.They were was opened until the last bit of sauer- and
used in^ Solomon's temple, and in its kraut had been taken out. And then
—
One of the hardest things a minisTerms ll.&O per year with a discount of Me tc from bloody in Tripoli than is the successor, and also in the church that
there are other ifood stuffs that are FOOTBALL RULES IN BRIEF ter. la called upon to do la to deliver
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising Italian.
Constantinebuilt at Jerusalem.
left unprotecteduntil the inspector, for THE UNTNTTiATPn
an address at the funeral of a man
made known upon applicationThe survivingtrees are called by comes along when naturally some| rUK rHB UNINITIATED
In fact, the Musaelroan’s record
for whom there la really nothing good' SPECTATOR
the Arabs the “trees of God," and un- change is
to t)e laid. Such momenta of embarfor slaughter, for blood and for inder their wide-spreadingbranches the
Knit ml as second-class matter at the post
"The housewivesare more and Scores may be made as follows: rassment do occasionally arise. How
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of humanity of all kinds, is notoriouslyclergy of the Greek church occasion- more beginingto tak£ an interest in Touchdown, 5 points; goal after touebone parson tactfully coped with the
Congress Marefc.
~
#
bad.
ally celebrate mass.
the'eampaign for greater cleanliness down, 1 poinfc goaf, fro/n field, 3 situation Is thus reportedIn Human
Several of the trees in the grove are in the handling of the things they eat points; safety, 2 points,
Life:
over 1,500 years old, and have a height and often the health department'}at- i The team in possession of the ball
The very worst msn in a mining
Too Modi “Iron Hud”
Protectionand Sugar
of 100 feet.and a circumference of 50, tention is called to conditionsthey must advance it 10 yards in three camp not notorious for Its piety died.
In appearancethey more resemble the discover. This is as it should be. The trials (downs) or relinqtlTsh it to the
The fellow had been terribly bad. If
Advocates of men teachers for the
If congress and the people, inaged larch or the majestic oak than more aid they give the better will the other side.
he lacked anything of total depravity,,
instruction of the pupils of the par- stead of howling against the price of the cedar that is known in America.— cleanliness of the business places
The officials are: Referee, who has none could recall any evidence of it.
looked after. Most stores take care general control of the game; umpire, He had been brutal and debauched
ochial school of the Christian Re sugar and the profit of the so-called Harper’s Weekly.
of cleanliness without any suggestionwho judges the conduct and position and debased in every way known toformed church are receiving a ser sugar trust and the failure to imbut there are always some who must of players; field judge, who assists, mankind. When he died there, waa
SOME "PONKENS.”
iouB set back now that their theories port sugar from Russia, would, do
.the referee; linesman, who marks the a quandary si to what to do at hla
One of the largest pumpkins ever be
position of the ball.
are being practiced. It was said with the sugar industry precisely raised in this vicinityis on exhibition
funeral. He bad been shot down In
BEET
MEN
OPPOSE
I
Penalties
are
as
follows:
Offside
his boots, In defense of the very de»
in
the
show
window
of
William
De
when the matter of dismissingthe what was done with the tin plate inP^y. 5 yards; holding, for side on cency of the camp.
non resident
Free
company,
in
Zeeland.
This
women teachers and employing men dustry, the United States would
„
.. offense, 15 yards; holding,
for side on minister was sent for, and waa told
specimen weighs 57 pounds and was
Beet sugar refiners, m convent,on de[cn
hurdli
,5
in their places was receiving so much soon produce all the augar it needs raised on the farm of Henry G. Oldthe awful truth about the deceased.
held >n Chicago, formed a temporary for crlw|i wUh bl|1 y “rd,/ ilin^
"Didn’t he have any good polntT”’
man at Beaverdam.Citrons are plen- organ, zat, on to carry on them fight
attention last spring that men could for its own consumption.
jrid tri
*
aaked the mlnlater.
tiful in Zeeland. A. Kamps raised
Prior to 1896, the United States
mamtam the tanff on sugar. Nmcty- ha„ dMtancc t0 oRtnder.s
rule the pupils with an irou-hand
"Not one.”
some weighing 37 pounds and over.
five per cent of the beet sugar
with ,lir c,lch ,5“
>id.
whereas when women were in charge paid to Great Britain thirty million
"Wasn’t he even kind to a child
dncticn of the country wa. represent- mg ru„„er
hi or
,s
some time?"
the tendency for the pupils was to dollars annually for the plate. After MICHIGAN FARMERS MAKING
"Never."
““""S' *CC0.rd,.nK ‘0rC-C yard,; for incompletcdor illegal forHamlin or Colorado Springs, Colo.,
.
be lax in discipline. The idea prob- 1896 an import duty was imposed FORTUNES OUT OF BEETS.
The minister was lost In thought a.
chairman of the
iw,*rd P"*'
B*d‘ while; then he asked:
ably was that the more the children on tin plate. | Now this country
The population of Michigan con‘The aim of our organizationpri- a‘ter third down, when ball goes
"When Is the funeral to be?"
could be made to fear the harder manufactures its own tin plate and sumes about $12,000,000 worth of marily is to fight any attempt to re- ov^r)"Tomorrow at three. Will you
sugar a year, says F. R. Hathaway, piove the tariff on sugar," said Mr. I A forward pass, to be legal, must be
ships it abroad, and pays out twenthey would study.
preach F’
secretary of the Michigan Sugar comHamlin. "Removal of the tariff is cau*ht on thc fly by one of the side
"Oh,
Time has demonstrated that“iron- ty-five million dollars annually, to pany. The state is now producing
the weapon the New York refiners making the pass, or else recoveredby
"What In the world will you talk
$12,000,000 worth of sugar each year wish to use to eliminate beet sugar one of that side after an opponent has
hands” are not made to rule children wage earners in the plate mills.
about?"
from beets grown in Michigan. Be- from the field. Beet sugar can not |oucbed ,l ,n tbe a'r’ mu8t be made
Protect adequately the sugar inof primary or grammar school age.
"I shall talk," said the minister "on
fore the establishmentof the beet "survive without a protectivetariff. fr°m at least 5 yard8 bchind
line
the glorious age In which this man
In the public schools these children dustry in the United States, and sugar industry in Michigan all money
The existence of beet sugar as a com- ,°Lf scrimmage; it must not travel more lived.’’
are under the influence of women, this country will in a few years pro- expended for sugar was sent out of petitor of canc sugar is of prime ini- 1 ,n yard* ahead from the line of
the state. Since the establishment of portanceto the consumer, as its pres- scrimmage; it can be caught only by
selected as much for sympathetic na- duce all \he sugar it needs, and
the industry this money has been kept encc in the market has kept sugar, tbc ends or by Payers who were 1
tures as for educational qualifica- then some.
within the state. This is no incon- alone of all food products,from ad- yard behind the line of scrimmage HE WAS WILLING TO WATCH
siderable item in the wonderful devel- vmcing in
tions. These wemen can more
,whcn the ball was snapped; only one
Burglar Wanted Hla Pal to Tackle,
opment of Michigan’sresources durMr.
Hamlin
said
the
present
500,000
forward pass can be made in one
An
1804
dollar,
lurking
around
readily understand and cope with
tho House With the "Load*
ing the last decade.
tons annual productionof beet sugar . scr,nima8eed" Key.
the problems that arise in dealing Chicago, is said to be worth $650,
To produce this $12,000,000 worth would be increasedto 1,500,000 an- 1 Any k,ck *s “onside" and the ball
There
are
times
when
a
dollar
is
of
sugar
the
factories
of
Michigan
with pupils than men can. It has
nually were it not for fear of the rebe recovered by the side which
The man with hla coat collar turned
consume each year $6,000,000worth of moval of thc tariff which deterred in- k!cked when th« b*11 has traversed a
recently come to our notice that in worth more than that.
up, and his derby pitched down over
beets. In other words, our farmers vestors. The finished product of a d,*tance of 20 yards ahead from the
his eyes, who was slouching along In
the local parochial school one pupil
are receiving this amount annually for beet sugar refinery is the same as that *me °f scrimmag^.
the shadow of the building, suddenly
Weather
profits
tell
us
that
we
their beet crop. The other agricul- of cane sugar. "Sugar is sugar,”
was hit in the face with sudicient
A touchback is made when the ball beckoned to the man on the other
tural
resources
of
the
state
have
not
rolls or flies over the goal line from
force to cause his nose to bleed. are in for a hard winter, but none
side of the street "Here’s an easy
been cut down to make room for this
an impetus given by one of the side
of
the
coal
men
show
symptoms
of
one, Pete," he growled, hoarsely.
Another pupil, a boy, is alleged to
increase.In fact, as the result of the
attacking the goal. The ball is then
KAMFERBEEK APPEALS.
"Where’s an easy one?" snarled
introduction of this industry,the yield
have received several blows about dying of grief.
given to the defenders of the goal on
Pete.
It
has
been
decided
to
appeal
the
of other farm crops has increased.
their 25-yard line.
the head in the presence of the other
"This here house. It’s like taking
case. After
Farmers are actually getting greater Kamferbeek-Hennessy
.
safety is made when the ball is
oa
gum
from a stenographerthat’s Axin'
Last
year
the
United
States
made
pupils, some of whom were so frightyields of oats, corn and wheat per the hot discussion in thc council meet- ^ciared dcad when in pos9e49ionof
her hair. Some chump has gone away
Jfg
Friday
night
it
seemed
for
awhile
a
piayer
l)ehind
hi8
own
goal
line,
the
ened at the severity of the punish- $111,000,000 worth of soap which acre in the beef districts as the result
%n' left his latch key In this door."
of rotating these crops with beets as though the whole case woflld be jmpctus which placed it there having
ment that they cried. The next day ought to put us right up next to
Pete took a sdlft look at the hous*;
than farmers are securing in other dropped hut Chief Kamferbeek has comc from tlle side defcndjng ,he
and began to back up. "You can go
it is said the boy's head was swollen godliness.
consented
to
sign
bonds
for
the
judggoait
as
frotn
a
pa9Si
kick
or
fumb|e
sections of the state.
to It” he said. "I don’t want In on.
Though Michigan has made such ment and that has removed the final from one of that sidCt a kick bounding It."
badly as a result of this punishment.
strides within the last ten years, the obstacle to re-opening the matter. ^ back from an opponent, or when a
Another boy has been carrying a
"Are youse nutty?"
A week ago Saturday, being 11 sugar industry in this state is only in
The preliminary step, have already'
bo|di the bil| found
across
"Naw, I ain’t nutty. But de feller
blue eye as a result of a whipping 11-11, broke all the Nov. weather its infancy. Germany produces$250,- been taken and as fast as the matter . ..
wot lives dere Is a low down sneak
can
be
brought
to
a
head
it
will
be
1
e
in5*
administeredin school.
records. Such another smashing 000,000 worth of sugar each year, and,
wldout no feelln’fer nobody, an’ I
strange as it may seem, the total area pushed by City Attorney Van
There is absolutely no^excuse for will not occur until November 11 of
don’t^want nothin’ ter do with ’im.
Meulen
and
the
other
lawyers
assistThe
Holland
Shoes
took
the
lead
planted in any one year to produce
No, I don’t know him, but I’m next ter
this state of affairs. If the teacher the year 11,111,
this crop is only 10 per cent greater ing him in conducting the case for, in the Factory League penant race,
his game. He sticks that key In dere
than the area of Oakland county. Cli- thc city. Within the next few days defeating thc Kings Monday night
is as smart as his pfcpils, and he
to ketch suckers like you. Dere’s a
thg
necessary
papers
will
be
drawn
up
in
a
brilliant
contest.
The
score
was
matic and soil conditions of Germany
wire on dat key, an’ a mllllon-volt
ought to be, then he slnuld be
Chicago doctors say that sour are similar to those of Michigan. The and the case will be vigorously pushed 8 to 7. Peterson twirled for tiic battery attached to dat wire. I
smart enough to handle them with
quality of beets grown in this state is fro mnow on. No stone will be left Shoes and Sinke for the Kings. Towouldn’ttouch It If yer’d gimme de
jread make drunkards. No wonder
fully equal to that of those grown in from now on. No stone will be left morrow night the Chemicals clash First National bank. But gp ahead—
out resorting to violence. There is
so many young husbands change Germany. The yield per acre is not unturned to bring thc case to a suc- with the Limberts.
I’ll be acrost de street watchin’ wot
no need of whipping in the school
so great. Much attention is now be- cessful conclusion.Although the
their mode of living.
room and where it is resorted to the
ing given to improving the agricul- chance of winning is not as great a
Nothing happened.
Dew Gronigen.
tural methods, so that the results ob- one as might be wished all agree that
fault lies more with the teacher than
THE RURAL MAIL DELIVERY. tained from the industry in this coun- there is some chance and the city pro^ Simultaneously with the reorganwith the child. Whipping the puization of the Holland nterurban inposes to take advantage of this.
All Have ArtificialLegs,
The rural delivery service is with- try shall equal those setured in Gerpils is always an indication and addoor baseball club here preparatory Loss of a leg Is essential to a Jobmany.
out a doubt one of the greatest boons
to the opening of the season’s play, with a Chicago Arm. All but two of
mission of an ungovernabletemper the farming community receives. It
GOV. HOCH COMING.
talk was resumed of the proposed Its 102 employes In the factory and In
on the part of the teacher, which is is conducted by the postofficedepartBEER IS THE WORST OF
A man whom every man, woman trolley league to include the Holland the branch oAlces wear one or two ar»
ment at a great loss financiallyconLIQUOR
and child should meet is coming to team, a team from Zeeland and sev- UAclal legs. The Institutionmanufaca bad example to set to the pupils.
sidered, yet it is a service that has
Holland next Tuesday evening,Nov. crai Grand Rapids organizations.
“I
think
beer
kills
quicker
than
any
tures artificial limbs, and the emWhenever there has been any case come to stay.
28.
Goy. Hoch of Kansas, who has I Because Zeeland will not have a ployes leave their work to show tho
other liquor." This declaration was
The service is free as we say, yet
cf severe whipping in the local
recently made by Dr. S. S. Burgon oi thc enviable record back of him that team of class high enough to compete newly fitted patients how well they
the department has certain regulaschools public sentiment has alToledo, through the Toledo Blade, he has redeemed every promise and jn such fast company, this has been can walk, run and Jump with the artitions commonly called rules, that
ways been divided and there have they expect to be complied with by and it was concurred in and approved fulfilled every pledge made to the abandoned, but the Holland Inter- ficial article. Makers doubt If there
by several others of Ohio’s best people is going to bring us "A mes- urban club management suggests an ever was such a thing as a "cork leg"
been many to say that the punish- the patron. Among them are these:
interurban league to include Holland, —In which cork entered In any conknown physicians, Drs. C. A. Kirkley, sage- from Kansas.”
Jrocure and properly erect an apment was well deserved by the reAs governor of the Sunflower State the Olympic club team of Grand Rap siderable extent Into the making of
W. T. Ridenour,J. T. Woods, and S.
proved box for the receipt of mail
cipient. And so it will be in this matter. Now the proper erection of S. Lungren. Under their respective he fathered reform in legislationand ids and teams representing Grand the limb. Some of them claim that
checked the Haven and Muskegon. This would the name was derived from one Cork,
signaturesthese eminent physicians administration.
case. But nevertheless, the sensible this box is one item that is sadly
further said: "Any physician who Standard Oil Company and saves the provide for weekly games throughout who made artificial legs early In tho
person will admit that whipping in neglected by the patron; he neglects cares to take the time will tell you citizens of Kansas on oil annually the seasoiv Muskegon long has been last century In New York In the
and seems to refuse, after repeated
the public schools is a relic of bar- requests, to do as the department de- that among the probable results of one million dollars. He placed all anxious for such an organization and present day they are manufactured
beer drinking are erysipelas and lock- state officerson a civil service basis Grand Haven has expresseda desire from English willow, covered with a.
*
barism and as the years go by the
jaw
and that the beer drinker seems and wonderfully increased official to be included. The Olympic club thin parchment or enamel, or of wood
The question arises, Are the people
sentimentagainst public school
incapable of recovering from mild dis- efficiency. During his administration team also would be glad to engage and leather.
not satisfied with what Uncle Sam is
whippings grows stronger and doing for them in the rural com- orders and injuries not usually re- juvenilecourt, two cent railroad in such a league.
The Holland Interurban club this
garded of a grave character. Pneu- fares- primary election,pure food,
stronger. It is a great responsibil- munity as regards mail service? It
Sheep aa Burden Bearers.
monia,
pleurisy, and fevers have a anti pres laws were enacted and year is managed by John Schouten of
seems from the way the recommendIn
the
northern part of India sheeb
ity to teach young people in the
mortgage on the steady drinker of established.Prohibition, too, was Holland. It will have practicallythc
ations arc complied with, that people
are put to a use unthoughtof In Eurosame
line-up
as
in
other
years.
enforced
by
Gov.
Hoch
and
Kansas,
beer which they foreclose remorseschool room and ill temper, sarcasm, do not appreciate the service.
Messrs.. Conkle and Schouten solicit pean countries. The mountain paths
and brutality will there undo in a
Some time ago the department re- lessly at an early opportunity. One under his administrationgained the
among the foothillsof the Himalayas
fact specially insisted upon by all the reputation of being the cleanest and correspondenceon their idea for the
day all the good training a child re- quested that boxes and posts be doctors whose names are above given most prosperousstate in the Union. organization of an'interurbanleague are so precipitous that the sheep,
painted a white color and the name of
more lure footed than larger beasts,
If you think the governor will be and especiallyare anxious to have the
ceives at home in a week.
owner and number of box and route is that Bright’s disease is in many
are preferred as burden carriers.
preliminaries
disposed
of
and
play
cases due to beer drinking. The ef- purely intellectualyou will be greatBefore the advent of the "iron- placed on said boxes. Has the rebegun
in the organizationwithout The load for each sheep Is from 18
forts of the brewers to have it be- ly mistaken. Governor Hoch is hu-(
_
quest been complied with?
pounds to 20 pounds. The sheep are
hand” in the parochial schools there
Take a drive through the country lieved that they representa branch man and one of the best talented delaydriven from village to villagewith the
was the keenest satisfactionand the and you will arrive at an answer. of the liquor trade not so vicious and men of our country. In his governor’s
wool still .growing and In each town
women teachers who were sent away Again, as to the proper erection of a deadly as whisky and brandy is thor- work he showed hjmself honest, able A BURGLAR’S AWFUL DEED the farmer shears as much wool aa
oughly disposed of by these expert and absolutely fearless.Standard Oil
he can sell there and loads the sheep
from the institutionhad no charge box; it should be on a post, easily and reliable medical opinions.
couldn’t bluff him nor politiciansMay not paralyze a home so com- with the grain he receives In exaccessiblefrom the usually driven
to answer other than tho unanswera- track, said post to be high enough, so
shake him. He has his convictions pletely as a mother’s long illness, change. After his flock has been
and
dares to make them known.
Kings New Life Pills are a sheared he turns It homeward, each
ble charge of sex. The board could that the bottom of the box attached
RIGID INSPECTION.big heart of the man, big because he 5Plendld remedy for women. "They sheep having on Its hack a small bag
thereto
will
clear
the
rear
wheels
to
do worse than keep them. Whether
More than thirty places of business
has experiencedeverythingfrom pov- 8:ave me wonderful benefit in consti- containing the purchasedgrain.
the carrier’svehicle.
wheer
food stuffs are being offered for
or not it has done worse is an open
The writer has seen boxes so lo- sale have been inspected by the health erty to pow’er, captivates an audience pation and female trouble,” wrote
question but from now on the de- cated that it was necessaryto drive department of this city in accordance quicker than it takes to tell it. As an Mrs. M. C. Dunlap, of Leadill,Tenn.
If ailing, try them. 25c at Walsh
Telling the Age of Eele.
mand for a return to the woman across a ditch or in the guttfer, to with the plan made recently which orator the governor is brilliant. He Drug Co., H. R. Doesbung, Geo. L.
The
icales of the eel tell its age.
reach the box, and then find the post
has
all the essentials of a speaker
puts thc inspection on a scientific
teacher will be strong from every
On each may be obaerved at interso short that it is necessaryfor the basis and which provides for a mark- logic, poetry, patriotism and elo- Lage.
IT STARTLED THE
quarter.
vals several more or less clearly
carrier to disrobe and lean away out ing system that will show the mer- quence. Story after story, point after
of the rig to place the mail in the chant by his percentagewhether he is point flow from his lips with perfect When the astoundingclaims were first marked lines parallel to the margin.
made for Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, but These mark lines of growth, one for
box.
above or below on a basis of one hun- grace and beauty. Do you want to
The weather will be wintry soon dred per cent perfect.
know something more about those forty years of wonderful cures have each year of the life of the fish. Three
No “Clean Hand*”
and the proper location and setting Of thc thirty places inspected those fundamentals upon which individual proved them true, and everywhere it years, however, must be allowed for
of the boxes should be given the at- that were fonud to be below the aver- character and wellbeing, the wellfare is now known as the best salve on the Innermostring, as the eel has no
There is an old saying in law,
tention of the patron. If not he must age were marked such in thc majority and security of the State rest? Do earth for Burns, Boil*. Scalds, Sores, scales until the thlfd year. The
that when a man comes into court not be surprised to receive an order
Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Swellings, scales do not overlay to any extent,
of cases because lack of personal you want to come in touch with a
Eczema, Chapped hands, Fdver Sores and are arranged In aeries of small
from
the
department
telling
just
what
and asks for equity, he must come
cleanliness in those handling food man who is really a friend to man
should be done along this line and stuffs and for failing to keep protected and who will give you a new inspira- and Piles. Only 25c at Walsh Drug, groups at right angles to each other,
with “clean hands”.
when it must be done in order to such goods as candies, lard, cereals, tion and broader, brighter outlook on Co., H. R. Doesbung, Geo. L. Lage. so as to resemble what Is known ae
Turkey appeals to the civilized continue to get rural free delivery
herring bone brickwork. Conger eels,
rice, sauerkraut and the like which life? Then you are coming to hear
however,are said to have no scales.
world to stop Italy in its reputed service.
Gov.
Hoch
next
Tuesday
night
in
thc law requiresshall be protected
from dust and dirt. Low marks were Carnegie Hall.
Texas Excursion
massacres at Tripoli. Turkey claims
THE CEDARS OP LEBANON. made in some instances for unclean
0
Almost aa Slow at Nature.
Leaves Grand Bapids on Monday
that Italy's system of warlrre ft of a
Very carefullyinclosed and guarded receptacles and malodorous refrigeraMAKE HENS PRODUCERS. 11:50 P. M. Dec. 4, via Kalamazoo, Gibbs— I noticed you were late at
characterto disqualify her from rec- are the 200 remaining cedars of Le- tors.
The fowls belongingto the average F(tf particulars address J. R. Van the theater laat night I suppose your
"It is often merely a matter of care- fanner weigh from 3 to 4 pounds.
ognition as a country obserring the banon, those famous trees that once
wife spent the deuce of a time put*
clothed all the sides of the Syritn lessness,"said Health OfficerGodfrey. They should weigh from 6 to 8 Dame, 105 Hollister St., Grand Raproles of civilized warfare. It looks
mountain. So tall and beautiful were "For instance in one atore there was pounds. The average hen lays 75 eggs ids, Mich., Excursion agent
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Are Thankful
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“

44

.
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good. Pay cash

We

off

if

you Wish— either way.

save you

money

$10.00 Ladies Suits 20 per cent

$12.50

44

$15.00

$18.00
$20.00
$25.00
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“

$30.00

by buying here
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red tape, no collectors. You take the

goods with you
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Ladies Coats, Skirts, Waists, Petticoats, Furs and Millinery

No
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to give the

S,ar"«desday
20 Per Cent Off

you

regular prices of Ladies Suits. Your credit
.*

excellent

10 per cent off the regular

price of new suits and 20 per cent

prices than others.

Mens Suits 10 per cent off ............. ............ $9.00
$12.50
“
“ “ ......................... $11.25
$15.00
“
“ “ ..........................$13.50
$18.00
.
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$25.00
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have done an
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Lie

do business on the square. All our

goods are marked

PerCent Discount

10
o

Wednesday

Starting.

certainly

show our Thankfulness we are going

business so far this season and to

ITEN

We

Holland and Vicinity for their generous patronage.

of

at prices that are 10

to 25

per cent cheaper than elsewhere.

Pick out what you want and pay us

QUAUTY-Our

Am-

Clothing is the best

erican Tailors can produce, because
selling

PRICES-Our

we

others for the

on credit, our goods must wear.

Other wise

we have trouble

prices are lower than all

because

we

same

being

grade of clothing

a combination

of

over 200 stores can buy cheaper conse-

in getting

onr money

quently can sell cheaper than all others
10 East Eighth Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

Mr. M. Vcr Burg and John Ben- Kuiper delivered the installationser-jThc grouch, who had two “kids” of ing. This regulation,or lack of regunink went to Saugatuck Monday eve- mon, the Rev. Mr. De Groot con- J his own, went on for a few blocks, craft are used as tug boats for towning and spoke before the Sauga- ducted the installation proper, the hesitated,turned a corner, and head- passengers as the owner cares to.
tuck Y. M. C. A.
Rev. Mr. Tuuk gave the charge to ed for home. When he got there he Neither docs the Jaw require these
Miss Nina Lindeman has recovered the pastor and to the congregationfound them in bed, sleeping as heal- craft to be operatedby licensed men
from the injuries of her recent fall and the Rev. Mr. Haan presentedthe thy children sleep. He peeped in at who have passed the rigid governand has resumed her wdbk at Hope greetings of the Christian Reformed them, wondering how they could ever ment examinations for pilots’ and
College.
denomination in Holland.
have . given him such a case of engineers’ certificates.A minor or an
Charles Peet, who for two weeks
This evening a congregationalre- “nerves.” He found their mother sit- alien
alien may secure a certificate by
was detained at home on account of ception will be held for the new pas- ting in her favorite chair, reading, | merely applying for it, with the rethe illness of his father, has re- tor in the parlors of the church. This and quite composed. He suddenly quired number of indorserson the
turned to College.
is the secoml charge of the Rev. Mr. rememberedthat, with all her trials application.
Lester Batdorf of Kalamazoo has Hoekstra and also the second pastor with the little folks, she never comreturned home after spending a few of the local church since its organi- plained of “ncrvci.'’ She smiled at
HOPE COLLEGE.
him as he came in and remarked that
days in this city.
zation several years ago.
The Cosmopolitan society of Hope
he couldn't have taken a very long college is making preparations for its
R. Stanton has resumed his work
walk. He said “No,” mor<^ sweetly annua! banquet, scheduledfor Friday
in the Baltimore lunch room after
COMMUNICATION.
than he would have said it an hour evening, December 8, in the old G. A.
spending a few days in Chicago.
D?ar Sir: Your East Saugatuck
before, and sat down. But he didn’t K. quartersin the First State bank
G. J. Krone who visited at the
correspondent writes in this week’s read.
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis for
block. President FrederickZandstra
paper that apples are laying under the
He was just thinking what good will officiate as toastmaster.
a few weeks went to Grand Rapids
trees rotting and worthless. I do not fellows some policemen are after all.
Tuesday morning to visit relatives
The Council Hope colony, a new
see where she got the idea because I officer.
there.
religious cult, was bequeathed $2,000
have traveled this territoryextensively
“And it don’t make no difference by the will of Mrs. Elizabeth C. KenOur old friend Geo. H. Souter of
Beechwoodleft Tuesday noon on the this fall and did not see any that were what I feel like, either.”
yon, filed for probate. The testatrix
By this time the man with the died at Somers, Westchester county,
Pere Marquette for the West and is not taken care of. Nearly all growers
of
Y
no doubt enjoying the pure air and reportedfair prices, some selling for grouch had passed into a shadow
gentle breezes, also the bright sun- three dollars per barrel. Cider apples without answering, and the policeman 1 he flagstaff erected on the campus
quality
shine around Los Vegas, New Mexi- were disposed of for 35 cents per 100. gave up the attempted conversation. 18 years ago by Isaac Cappon, our
pioneer tanner, was blown down durco- where he expectedto stop over a But I could point out to correspondHUNTLEY RUSSELL FOR
ing a severe wind storm Friday. The
few days. He hopes to be in Los ent orchard after orchard that did not
CONGRESS.
studentscleaned away the debris in
Angeles to partake of turkey and bear enough apples for their owner's
family use.
friend.
Land Commissioner Huntley Rus- the morning. A new pole will no
AN APPLE GROWER. sell says he has* fully made up his doubt be erected in the near future.
Ray W. Herrick of Pontiac and
Miss Hazel M. Forney will be marmind to be a candidate for congress One of the largest social function*
The only Baking
THE POLICEMAN ON THE
ried at the latter's home in this city
next year and try to recover the Fifth of the year was held last Friday night
BEAT.
on Thanksgiving eve. They will redistrict from the Democrats.A year when Dr. and Mrs. Arne Vennema enfrom Royal
Striking out for a walk after dinner ago Edwin F. Sweet, Democrat, car- tertained in honor of John Vennema
side at Pontiac.
of Tartar
Mr. and Mrs. S. Dykstra have is- the other evening the man with the ried the district by a plurality of 630 of Chicago. About fifty guests, insued invitations to the marriage of grouch rouqded a corner at a good over Gerrit J. Diekema, who had been cluding the members of the college
their daughter, Johanna to Gerrit pace and ran foul of two laughing elected once to fill a vacancy to suc- and seminary faculties, were present.
Vanderwoude, which will take place urchins. A policeman stood by, grin- ceed William Alden Smith when the Elaborate refreshmentswere served
Mo
latter was promoted to the senate, by the Misses Ruth Vandcnberg Helon Thanksgiving day at their home, ning.
“Why don’t you send those brats and then for one full term*
ene Dc Maagd,
Miss Florence’
Ven---*
20 West Thirteenthstreet.
home?”
growled
the
man
with
the
sioncr
Russell
contested
with
Mr.
ncn,a
Pieters.
R. Stanton has returned from a visit
grouch. "No time of night for them Diekema, in the primaries, for the
to friends in Chicago.
short term nomination and was beatI. H. Garvelink, for the past five to be out.”
SIX SENATORS.
"Oh, them kids is alright,”said the en by but 522. Last year Diekema
Tuttle and is improving nicely after years employed by the Kleyn Lumber
Although the primaries are still 10
the operation.
company, has severed his position policeman as the boys started off. beat Mayor Ellis for the nomination months distant, several Ottawa county
City Attorney C. Vander Meulen with the Kleyn Lumber company and "Friends o’ mine.”
by 2,481. The commissioner says he politiciansare already being urged to
The man with the grouch was al- hears that the mayor may be a candiand Mayor Stephan have returned has accepted a position with the C. H.
enter the seiyUorialrace for the
from Lansing, where they attended Habbecorn company of Detroit. The ready on his way again, and framing date next year but he doesn't know Muskegon-Ottawa district, to succeed
the meeting of the Commission of Habbecorn company manufactures up something else to grouch about. of any others. Gossip is that there Senator Vanderwcrp of Muskegon,
The policeman, moving along as are several other Republicansin the
Inquiry into Taxation as the official office furnitureand auto trucks.
who has announced his unwillingness
The followingprogram was ren- representative of the city of Holland,
Friday Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall left policemen do, said loudly: "I make districtambitious to go to congress, to again become a candidate.
dcred at the Woman s Literary
Georgc Boyinga and William Wil- for Miami, Florida, where they Mil friends with all the kids on the beat.” but that they feel that 1912 will not
Crand Haven is booming ex-Mayor
Mrs. Yates; tCrdink are spending the winter in spend the winter.
“Good,” said the grouch without be a good year to succeed at the job
Hennck Ibsen, Mrs. L. L. Felker, Missouri.
stopping, but relenting a little. He of undertakingto recover the district
3rr W' I)e K,cin‘ a"d »r.
Edward Hofma, while Holland has
had not made more than three paces and to tackle the job next year and
Grand K*Pid*; “The Doll House — J Spepktog of important duties there
ex-bcmitorLuke Lugcrs and Attorney
when he heard: "Got two kids my- lose, might badly tarnish their chances
Ibsen, Mrs.
fnr is no date so importantas November
NEW PASTOR HERE.
t • H. McBride. None of the me*
Austm Hamngton left Monday for ,9 a the (lmi,/of Mr ind Mrs Joe
self.”
in the future. Congressman Sweet
have
yet declared themselves candiBnffalo New York m the mtereita oi Ten BrinV 33 Lincoln Jvenut. Twen. The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra, of MoMr. Grouch grunted and kept on will, of .course,be renominated.—
dates. but the race is expected to be
line
who
recently
accepted
the
call
the Holland Umbrella & Specialty Co. , .fiv
ago Sunday ,he fathcr of
going.
Detroit News.
decidedly interesting.
John Van Eyck, who has been visit- Mrs. Ten Brink entered the state of extended to him by the Fourteenth “And it don't make no difference
‘STEAMBOAT INSPECTION.
ing relatives and friends in Holland matrimony. Twenty-five years ago St. Christian Reformed church, ar- how tired a fellow is when he gets
WANTED— A live man in this
Under the new steamboatinspection
and vicinity^forthe past week, has re- 0n November 19, Mr. Ten Brink was rived in the city Monday evening home if the kids and the ole woman
county, who is willing to get out and
and
was
given
and
informal
welcome
is
there,”
was
the
next
buoyant
declaregulations
all
steamers
under
65
feet
turned to his home in Detroit. (born and Sunday the climax was
work, to take the exclusive sale of a
D. G. Parsons has returned from c^pp^j when a ten and a half pound by the consistory members. The new ration. No answer from Mr. Grouch, in length require no inspection by
tool that every farmer wants. Must
pastor
came
hefe
immediately
after
who
increased
his
gait.
the government inspetcors,unless the
Ann Arbor, where Mrs. Parsons sub- b0y wag horn to Mr. and Mrs. Ten
have selling ability, will return good
leaving
his
last
charge
in
Moline.
The
"Always
ready
to
play
with
them
lation,
permits
the
uninspected
boats
mitted to an operationfor append*W U more importaround," ----next to be used for passengertraffic, how- profit. G. R. Builders Supply Co
— , time
.......they come
- ----citis. She went there several days ago ant
family than Christmas or installationservices were held in the any
* 3.47
church
last
evening.
The
Rev.
Mr.
came
from
the
unlimited
lungs
of
the ever, and the boats may carry as man} Grand Rapids,
accompanied by herjmsbandand Dr-' Fourth of July.
I
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Baking Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Makes delicious home*

baked foods

maximum

•

at

minimum cost

Makes home baking a
pleasure

Powder
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made
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Alum

Commisj
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER Y0UR WEIGHT AND HEALTH GOT THEM “GUMMY-SIDE UP”
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO Better Be Over the Average When Cranky Man Aleo i Qot One-Cent

AMENT.

LYN

Young and Under When

The fir*t snow of the season put In
appearanceon Thursday last.

cl

We

notice quite

blestodTesTHE VALUE OF PRAYER.
Nohamiah'aPatition For laraal.
• Nehamiah i— Nov. 28
fervent prater of a righteous
•wa orailffAmurA.”— Jjoifi r, its.

^BWHTRTEEN years after Erra’s
company returned to JemsnJem, Nebemlab went thither

on the walk of the
at Lansing, Mich., has
laid. Work upon the porticos

The

new

last stone

capitol

been
is

DeHope.

now in progress.

WHAT YOU SAW

30

YEARS AGO

with an escort and full author-

Nt

b’4

A very R%d death occurred in Zeefrom (he king of Persia to rebuild
land on Monday morning last. Mr.
the wall uf Jerusalemand to restore
Cornelius DeDree, brother and partner
Its gates. It would appear that Ezra's
iu the firm of Wm. De Free and Bros,
reformation, while very helpful to the
was take-, ill with biliousfever about
people, brought against them the viofour weeks ago, which a'ter two weeks
lent opposition of their neighbors, as
duration turned Into typhoid fever, of
was to have been expected. The Jews, which he died
now considerable In numbers, were
The arrangements for our lecture
despised by their neighbors,who wishcourse are very nearly completed so
ed to drive them out of the land. The
that the list of available speakers can
wall of the city was poor and did not
be announced in full within a few
ity

withstand the attack.
days.
Josephus says that Nehemlah, wealthy

WHAT YOU SAW

YEARS AGO

and favored of the king of Persia, resided In the king's palace at Shusban.
The Standard Roller Mills, of Messrs
He was a pious man and deeply InterWalsh, DeRoo k Co. have this week
ested In the land
of his fathers.
filled an order for four hnnlred aod
25

While walking

fifty barrels of flour for a firm

one day be over-

land and have also receivedan order

heard two’ men

for

accosted

and
them.

fif-.een

i

^

WHAT YOU SAW

They had been to
Jerusalem and
had returned. He
gladly Inquired
respecting the

holy land, the

in Eng-

hundred barrelsmore to be
shipped to tae “mother country."

talkingIn the Hebrew tongue,

«

for Twos.

.

extensive improve-

on the college grounds. The

occupied by

efftefufl.

J

"Pr0»'fr in te(rft-"

holy city, God's temple, and concerning the Jews who had returned from
Babylon. The sad story of their trials
and the desolationof the city and Its
exposure to enemies touched his heart
and led him to prayer. That prayer Is
the subject of this lesson.

20

YEARS AGO

Married at the residenceof the
bride'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Strong, Montague, Mich., by Rev. Dr.
C. VanderVeen, B. Hoffman of the C.
k W. M. and MUs Minnie Streng.
Married at the home of the bride’s
parents, River street, in this city by

Rev. H. E. Dosker, Wednesday evening, William H. Burton and Ida De
Boer

WHAT YOU SAW

15

YEARS AGO

Undoubtedlythe recorded prayer of
Nehemlah is merely an epitomized
A son was born to Mrs W. D. Rottsstatement, for we read that he made chaefer, Sunday morning.
the matter a subject of earnest prayer
A partnership has been formed by
for four months before he reached the Will Breyman and H. W. Hardie, two
point of action where God used him
of our enterprising jewelers,under the
in the fulfilment of his own petition.
firm name of Breyman & Hardie. The
The Soul's Sincere Desire.
business will be conductedin the BreyThe Poet has well defined prayer as man block.
being “the soul’s sincere desire, utter-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee, a
ed or unexpressed."Another has well
daughter.
declaredthat It "Is the Christian’s
vital breath"; that Is to say. Christian
John Haan reports the at rival of a
character cannot be maintainedwith- bmuciug boy athis home on 13th St.
out prayer any more than a human
life could be maintained without
breathing.Who has not noticed that
all the great Bible characters used of
the Almighty were accustomed to go
to Him regularly In prayer and to
seek for guidance from Him In respect to every matter? Even the great
Redeemer, holy, harmless, undeflled
and separate from sinners, needed to
pray to the Father-needed His fellowship and communion— needed to be
In touch with the Infinite One. Several of His prayers are recorded, and

on Monday morning.

C A quiet wedding took place at the
hone of Mr. and Mrs. G. VanPutten on
Wednesday evening. Tha contracting
parties were Dr. Albert Knooihuizen
and Miss Mary Van Putten and the
ceremony was performed by Rev. G H.
Dubbink. An elaborate wedding supper was served. Both bride and groom
are among our popular young people
They will make their home on West

in the New York Life Insurance the government.He unfolded a newscompany efforts have been going on paj)er and pointed to a headline:
for many years to determine the ex- 1 "Stamps must be delivered gummy
act Influence of build on longevity, side up."
says the Medical Record. It Is sug-l “See that?** said he. “By laying
gested that a mistake has been made down stamps the way you did you
in assuming that the average build are loading me up with germs This
of any age Is the most favorablewindow sill may be alive with germs,
build that that age or the build from They will stick to the gum on the
which It may be expected the most stamps, and I shall carry them home
favorable mortality will be sustained.| and lick them off and maybe be laid
For Instance, figures show that at up with a spell of sickness ”
the age of twenty all risks from 24 I The girl gave the stamps another
per cent overweightto 10 per cent little push, and he shoved them back,

asked.

underweight are better than average | "What do you want me to dof’ she
risks. Does it not then seem prob*
able that the point of most favorable I "Take these stamps back,” he said
build Is about half way from 24 per , "and lay out five more gummy side
cent, overweight to 10 per cent, under- up as the government directs ”
weight, or In the neighborhood of
She obeyed. He folded the slip,
7 per cent, overweight? If this In- still gum side up, and put It In his
ference Is correct the tables now pocket He went home and wrote
used are too favorable to the under- letters till bedtime, and prepared to
weights by about 7 per cent.
stick on the stamps. Then he said:
At age sixty, on the other hand, "Hang that girl."
the super-standard risks begin at about
The drug store cashier had given
8 per cent, overweightand extend to him one-cent stamps.
about 22 per cent, underweight.The
mean point between these extremities
lies at about 7 per cent, underweight STAGE MEDICINE
REAL
and the conclusionappears evident
that the present table based on Veteran Actor For Years Played Inaverage weights Is too high by about
valldVPart and Took Remedy
7 per cent. At the Intermediate ages,
fw Indigestion.
30 to 50, the mean point lies not at
the zero but on the heavyweight side
“Taking medicine on the stage Is
of the zero at the age of thirty and not only realistic, It la real,” said an
at the lightweight side of the zero old actor. "Anyhow, it was so in
at the age of fifty, and only at the my case. Here Is a copy of a preage of 40 is the table apparently cor- scription that I had renewed eightyrect
three times in l^be 'three years that

children.

of this promise:
0) The one asking must be in Christ
—abiding In Him. This means that
the petitioner has turned from aln, has
accepted Christ and the terms of dlsdpleshlp.It impliesthat he has made

a full consecration of his life to
the Lord and bea

ture In

new

crea-

Christ

Jesus.

Such,

abiding

In

Christ,may pray
to the Father.
(2) After hav-

ing

come

Into

membership and
fellowshipwith
U be potHlle, lei thtt cup pats
from me.”

•'rather,

tf

the Head,

make

'That seemed sensibleadvice.

The bait was alluring,and Elizabeth worked hard, ripping open the
mattress and making its contents as
fluffy as she could. But she found it
a hard task. Then an Idea came. She
repaired to the back yard and picked
up half a dozen tomAo cans. These
she placed upright on the spiral
springs.

Sure

Z

enough,

when the

mattress

2

wirnTple^d

-HerVath, quarter." said

the

Rinok & Co.
58-60 East Eighth

fliria

Mrs. Martin’s new parlormaid, Susan, appear* to be not only extremely
well trained and all that a correct
parlormaidshould be but also a young
of unusual penetration.

St

Holland, Mich.

HOTEL GRISWOLD

*

Cor. of Grand Rlvor Ave., and Griswold St.

•

Detroit, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fr.d

$125,000.00

Port.!, Pr..,, P. A.

Qoodm. , S.c.

f

expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and

Decorating.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK

I

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

A

cine."

strictlymodern

the very heart of the
Weddinge Approved.
An old-fashioned man who wished to

and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

city,

“Where

Life is

,

Worth Living”

h*

llke t0 drive'

have

1 Ie!(fJ?u
“ld the
liveryman. “They are wedding horaee.
“What’e that?” asked the innocent
,erter;

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

fath-

er,

woman

Furniture, call on us.

meal on the stage and have drunk
many a pint of fake wine, never once
have I taken a dose of fake medl-

task W
the ^

evening.

When you need

got the prescription made up, and although I have eaten many a fake

expres-

When

Mrs. Martin’s acquaintance, Mrs. Davis, comes to call on afternoons, Susan
ascends the stairs to her mistress’
room and declares to that rather astonished lady that “Mrs. Davis, one
.CLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPIF of the gentry, Is in the drawing room.”
On the other hand when Mr. Smith,
the book agent, or Mr. Jones, the
Plano tuner, rings the front door bell
and sends up a card, Susan Is not to
be deceived, and announcee,“Mr.
Jones or Mr. Smith, not one of the
gentry!” Mrs. Martin Is at a loss to

A specific for Constipation.Indlire*tlou. Liver
r.ml Kidney troubles, iMmples, Eczema. Impure
Ulood Bad Breath.BluawiRh Bowels. Headache
and Backache.Its Ilocky Mountain Tea in tablet form. 35 cent* a hot. Genuine made by
Homjrter Dkiio Compast. Madlnon, WIs.

DOUGLAS

®3.00,»3.50,*4.00
& s5.00

SHOES

BcKInlhgWoiM

,

was placed on the springs It looked
slop that Elizabeth reported her
done when her father returned In

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

thing.

"Elizabeth," said Mr. Jones to bis
Yon got to take a dose of sometcn-year-old daughter,"the mattress thing in that second act,’ he said, ‘so
in my bed needs punching up; It's why not make It real medicine and
like a bowl and I always roll down cure your stomach trouble and earn
into the middle. If you’ll fix It up your salary at the same time?*
nice I'll give you a quarter.”

Brines Golden Health

W. L

Remember we

"Horses that won’t shy
and
8eem

at old

shoes

m

,e#® Deiced ***&•* matrimony.
Anyhow, they lose their temper If

?

they happen to be bit by any Of the
good-luck emblem# that are fired after

Fred Boone

get half a chance. Every livery stable,

however, keeps two or more horse*
who take a more cheerful view of the
wedded etate. Those bays are that
kind. They are slated to head a wedding processionfor tonight and are

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

resting np for the Job."

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
Test for Stutterers.
A new method of voice control was
tried by the lifelong stutterer. In a
few lessons the Impediment in speech
waa overcome.
"That’e fine,” said

“Now

a

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the

candid friend.

>r WEDDING

wish you would take a bit of
advice. You talk all right today, but
just keep a watch on yourself and see
how you talk this time next week.”
“You’re a wet blanket, all right,"
growled the ex-stutterer. “Wbst’! the
matter with next week?"
“We’ll be In the full moon then,”
I

said his friend. “It’e a fact that everybody who has ever stuttered,stutters
worse when the moon Is full than at
any other time. Until you get so you
can talk smoothly then, you can’t
count yourself really cured."
The man with halting speech took
notice as advised and found that several full moons waned before he could
control bis speech at that time.

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

Cite

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

Phone IQ34, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

m
Al tolutely

Bottled in

Those In Christ may pray for earthly necessities, as in the Lord’s prayer.
“Give ua this day our daily bread;"
but we are not to pray for more than
the bread and water which the Lord
for.

The

true Christian,instead of thinking about what he shall eat, what be
ahall drink, and wherewithalbe ahall

be clothed- Instead of making earthly
things the subject of bis prayers, will

be thinking of and praying about his

account for these distinction!.

One

Chinaman Wanted Much.
of Boston’s insurancemen

YEARS

OLD

In-

Suffering.

sured a small building wlilch serves
This world would be a dreary monoan Industrious Chinaman both as shop
tone without the mountains and the and home. The policy covered damlakes, the rivers and the valleys,
ages caused by Are and water, but
which have come through nature’s John Chinaman evidently thought he
s
great upheavals. The sufferings of was protectedagainst losses due to
earth make It the more glorious. Men
any other cause whatever. One day
'Jtot Color EytltU Uteri'
is much like this In his own experi- the following letter came, addressed
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest ence. The blessings of like have come
to the Insurance company:
price, qualityconsidered,in the world.
In large measure because of the heart“Some bad boy break my one glass. Since 1780
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
aches and the agonies of men and Now all tore. Come you my house.
long wearing qualities excel those of
women. They have given of their life Look. Fix new. Joe Lung.”
4 Full
other makes. If you have been paying
blood so that others might be enhigh prices for your shoes, the next tune
Joe expected the company to make
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes riched. This has been their crucifix- good the damage done by the bad boy,
a trial You can save money on your ion. But out of their afflictionhas
and plainly thought he was being
footwear and get shoes that are just as
come a new life— grown from the seed swindled when Informed that his
good in every way as those that have of the best that died In the old self.
claim was inadmissible.
been costing you higher prices.
This has been their resurrection.—
If you could visit our large factories
Charles Stelzle.
at Brockton,Mass^ and see for yourself
Candid, If Nothing Else.
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
The Lawyer— Are you acquainted
made, you would then understand why
Awful.
with any of the men on the Jury?
they hold their shape, fit better and
“I heard Gibbs Is sick In bed,” said
wear longer than other makes.
The Witness— Yei, sir; more than
CAUTION - W. L DoufUs nan>« and pries Is Blithers.
half of them.
“Yet—he’s got clrrhoilaof the livThe Lawyer— Are you willing to
er,” said
____
swear that you know more than half.
“Soroat! of the liver?” cried Bllth- of them?
VOA IAIS BY— —
ere. “Gee! Think of having a worn
The Witness— Say, If It comes to
tntarnally ” — Harper’s that, I’m willing to swear that I know
aorf than all of them pat together.

Born with the Republic

xll

America’s Oldest and

$2.50

^Best

'

Known Whiskey o
Nothing Better

G

Jlks.

N.

higher, his heavenly Interests.

'.r-v
-

ifJ. .

Bond

Pore

Jill
“Sy/

Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors

to Pray For.

has authorized His people to pray

A Bujy Medicine tor Buiy People.
and RenewedVlrr.

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

.

I played the partVif an Invalid. I
really did suffer most of that time
FIXED UP PAPA’S MATTRESS with indigestion, and the medicine
was prescribed by my physician. He
Little Elizabeth Did a Good Job, But had been hammeringaway at me for
He Didn't Seem to Appremonths before I undertook the part,
ciate IL
trying to persuade me to take some-

the

Messiah, these
must ask in harmony with God’s Word and promises:
in order to know what things to ask
for they must search the Scriptures,
iwhlch are sufficient,“that the man of
God may I*; thoroughly furnished.”
God Is pleated to
of the
little talents possessedby His consecrated people. Those who pray for
opportunities to servo the Lord and
HLs canse and who watch for the fulfilment of their prayers in the open
doors of opportunity will surely have
them. “He that seeketh flndeth.”

What

HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

Don't Let the Elusive Dollars

WAS

and Elizabeth and her two smaller
sisters straightwayrepaired to the
nearest ice cream parlor to spend It.
Aftpr the
thf> girls were fast asleep
After
12th street.
they
heard
a series of noises from
we are told that He spent the entire Cards are out announcing the martheir father’s room. He had Just renight In prayer on some occasions.
riage of Dr. D. Gleysteen cf South
Some may ask. Would the Almighty Holland, III , and Miss Fannie Steffens
cans. The girls, listening, heard
change His plans in answer to our pe- of Dubuque, Iowa on the 24th last.
some languagethat was impatient, to
titions? Assuredly He would not
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO say the least, and then heard a ierles
Indeed, on the contrary, we are cauof rattling sounds as the cans were
tioned in the Scriptures to ask only
Josenh Blake for fifty years a resident
thrown onto the floor. Then it beaccording to His will We are warned
of Grandville,committed suicide Satur- came quieter.
that if we ask amiss our petitions will
day by shooting himself through the
Next morning Elizabeth was not
not be answered. Hence the necessity
head.
complimented
on her work. Instead
for studying God’s Word and being
the father had a few words to say
The
death
of
Miss
Ella
J.
Adams
ocenlightened thereby.
about foolish little girls.
The Redeemer gave us the keynote curred last Wednesday morning at the
But the three sisters, having had
to this, saying, "If ye abide In Me and age of 48 years. Deceased was the
My words abide in you, ye may ask wife of W. C. Adams, an employe of their ice cream, didn’t care as much,
perhaps, as they should.
what ye will and It shall be done the Wolverine Boat Works. She is
unto you." (John xv, 7.) Alas! how
survived by her husband and three
few seem to note the two limitations
A Discerning Person.

come

•temps When He Had Paid

At the annual meeting of the A*
The man who keeps a watchful eye
•Delation of Life Insurance
federal government
-------- , Directors
-------- on
--- the
—
UIUC11L bought
UU.lKIll
main building is undergoing repairs some facta were , brought out In re- five postage stamps. The drug store
and a new printing office is being gard to the best build of men and cashier laid them down, picture side
constructed on the west side of the women from the insurance man’s up, whereupon the customer concampus, which when completed will be point of view.
founded her with, hie knowledge of
ments

mTXt

Old,

Say Ineurance Men.

Its

Kammeraad

_
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TO JUDGE MEN CORRECTLY .CHARACTERS OUT

for th. Count* of Ottawa

Enterprising Business Firms

At a aasalon of said court. h*ld at th* Probata Office In the city of Grand Haven In
aaid county,on tbeTlh day of NovemberA. o. 1011
Pr«*at: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of

Wa

Should Think of Each aa Ha
Rathar Than aa tha World
Seat Him.

Probat*.

TVnKEMAA-'

°*

ATTORNDT AT LAW.

Mfrienes Mulder, deceased
Johannes Mulder having filed in said
court his pet iiloo praying for loans?
to sell the interest of said estate in
certain real tsute therein dlscribed.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Collection!promptly attended to. OfBO!
rrtr Flret State Bank.

It

/X VANDER
8L

IIEULBN,8 EAST EIGHTH

Cltliana pbona 1741.

la

It Is worth our while to remember
that the esar of all the Ruialaa does
not alt In royal state with a crown on
hit head all the time. No, he goea
"home" betimes, juat aa do the men
who work In shoe factories, or clerka
In the stores, or who plow in tha
fields,and when the "chorea" are done
and the evening comes on, and the
supper dishes are cleared away there
comes to the castle,the same as to
tho cottage, "the children's hour,"

RHEUMATISM
Lmmbmoo.Soimtlom.Qout. Mottm

Ordered.

Depoeltore SecuHty ...................... 150.000
4 per cent Intereat paid on time depoalta.
That the 4th day of December A. D. 1011
Exchangeon nil businesa center*domeatlcnnd
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
foreign.
Probate ottlce. be and la hereby appointee

1

for hearing said petition, and that all iivrsone
j

Diekema. Pres.
Q. W. Mokma. Cashier
O. J.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

owru»iiji» uieaoivrawia poisonous BUD>
•UBM and asatsta nature In restoringthe ajaH. Luldens. Ass t C. court, at said time and place to show cause why
a lloetu* to sell tbo interest of said estate lu i Wm to • healthy condition. Bold by druggist*.
On# Dollar par bottle,or rent prepaid upon
aaid real estateshould not he granted
reoalpt of prlM If not obtainableIn your locality.
It la Further Ordered, That public no

J.

W. Beardsle*.V, P interestedIn a«ld oatate appear before aaid

I

:

MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND

J.

tlca thereof be given by publication of a
copy of thia order, for three auccesalvt
Capital atock paid in .....................1 50.000 week* previousto aaid day of hearing.In
Additional.stockholder's liability........
Holland City News, a newapapet
T\R W. O. WINTER. OFFICD TWO Deposit or security ...................... luO.Ouo the
door* eaat* of / Interurban office. Holland.
Pays 4 per cent interest on SavingsDepoalta printed and circulated In said county.
Mich. CUIaena phone: Reetdenae,1607; office.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ITU
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

Central Av#§. CItlaan! pbona 1411 Bell
a# 141.

serfSBaSKSwasN*-

^

U

DIRECTORS:

FpEETRIAl
*

Orrie Sluiter,

Vlaecher. D. D. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
QM. P Hummer D. B Yntca*. J. O. Rutgers
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. 0. Vr- Eyck

VTT. '.S

A.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
HUBBARD, 81 WEST NINTH BT.

\J

Cltlianaphone 1151

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

Weurding

Flower
Shop

Bt. Cltlsonaphone

EAST EIGHTH

1228.

The Probate Court for the County

Largest Stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
AJ. book*, the beat aaaortmeol.44 Eaat
Eighth Bt. CUIaena phone

1451.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

pairing

CO..

2M RIVER

CHAS. HUBBARD

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
NEWS DEPOT.

EUB

BL

90

39 W. 9th

88-90 E. EMth

ceased.

Kleyn
Lumber

Jacob Vande Schraaff having filed
in said court his petition praying that
a certain instrumentui writing, purporting to he the last will and testament of said deceased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate

THI

PILLS
1
GREAT REMEDY

SOUR

Hurt

I

correctly.—Christian Science Monitor.

DOLLAR AN ANCIENT WORD

I

Heard In the Language at Least S00
Years Before It Was Uaed
In. America.

STOMACH I

Burn, Belching and

LIVER TROUBLES

J

all descriptions.

goEistsiitiist.

“I Suffered

That public notice thereof he given
by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and

usually render* the sufferer unfit
work and often result!in per-

manent disability.
“I sufferedfor yean with my
and have
tried a number of remedies from
different physicians. More than a

ers.”

The dollar was adopted by congress
as the unit of our currency on August
5, 1785. It was to contain 376.64
grains of pure allver; but when tbe
mint was established,In 1792, the requirementwae reduced to 371.25 grains
of pure silver. The coinage of dollars
began In 1794.

back, or kidney trouble,

Deceased.

Arend Visgcher having filed in said
court his petii ion. praying for liesnse
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
year ago, one of our local druggists
FURNISHINGS.
to sell the interest of said estate in The Probate Court for the County of induced me to try
certainreal estate therein described,
Ottawa.
VYKBTRA'B BA2AAR STORE, 40 EAR
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills
It is Ordered, That the
" Eighth BL Cltlaana phone lM7-4r.
At a session of said Court, held at
and
after using them some three
4th day of December, A. D , 1911, the probate office in the City of
months
I found a decided improveGrand Haven in said County, on the
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at caid
ment in my kidneys, and I am glad
21st
day
of
November,
A.
D.,
1911.
probate office, be and is hereby apPresent: HON. EDWARD P. KIR- to saytthat I hope soon to be hillypointed for hearing said petition,
| A LBBRT HIDDINQ.— FILL TOUR MARBY, Judge of Probate.
restored to health.” J. P. Allbn,
ket baakat with nle* clean freak gro- and that all persons it te rested 'In said
eaiiaa. Don't forget the place, comer River estate appear before said court, at said
IN
MATTER
THE Ex-Judge City Court, Glasgow, Ky.
and Seventh atraeu. Both phone*.
time aod place, to show canse why a ESTATE OF Walter Naber, Minor.
As long as pain is present in any
license to sell the interest of Baid eaAaltje Naber having filed in said
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND ts te in said real estate should not be court her petition, praying for license part of the body rest is impossible
XT grocaiiea. Give ua n visit and wa will grar ted.
and the system becoming weakened
to sell the interest or said estate in
aatlafy you. 82 Waat Eighth 8L
Is
exposed to any form of disease to
It is Further Ordered, That public certain real estate therein described.
notice thereof be $iven by publicawhich
the sufferer may be inclined.
IT IS ORDERED. That the 18th
tion of a copy of this order, for three
BREWERIES.
day of December, A. D., 1911, at ten
Br. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News, o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro- by steadying the irritated nerve
OLLAND aTY BREWERY. CORNER a newspaper printed and circulatedin nate office, be and is hereby ap- centers, make refreshing sleep pospointed for hearing said petition, and
said county.
sible, thereby enablingthe body to
Tenth end Maple Street*. CUIaena phone
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
that the next of kin of said minor,
recover lost strength. As a remedy
UU. Pureat bear In th* world. Bold In botA
true copy.' Judge of Probale
and all persons interested in said estlaa and kaga. A. Betft k Boo.
for pain of any descriptionDr.
ORRIE SLUITER,
tate appear before said court, at said
Register of Probate.
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are unsurtime and place, to show cause why a

OF

representing

FURTHER

T\OE8BURO, H. Ru DEALER IN DRUGS.

L/

medicine*, paint*, oil*, toilet article*.
Imported and domaatlc cigar*. Cltlaanapbon*
UU. 82 E. Eighth Bt.

November, A. D. 1911.

ous to said day of hearing, in the Hol-

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, land City News, a newspaper-printed
and circulatedin said county.
Judge of Probate
In the’ matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
deceased.

MEATS.

mi. VAN DER

* Jozina

VEBRE. lU E. EIGHTH

FT Bt. For choice ataaka, fowl*, or gun*
la aaaeon. Cltlaanaphone 1041

A

-

3w-47

and her petitionpraying for the allowance thereof and for the assignment
and distributionof the residue of said

rvE KRAKER * DE ROSTER, DEALERS

Register of Probate.

estate

•

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for

k Successful Trapper

the County of

Mutt Gat Highlit

Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the probate office in the City of
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate Grand Haven in said County, on the
office,be and is hereby appointed for examin20th day of November, A. D. 1911

In all kind* of freeh and aalt meat*. it is ordered that the
Market on River BL CUIaena phone 1001
4th day of December, A. D. 1911.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

and allowing said account and hearing said

ing

petition.

ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE IOCENT PARoel deliveryman. always prompt. Also express and baggage. Call him up on tee Cltlxens phone 1688 for quic delivery.

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

It la Further Ordered, That public notice thereofb« given by publication of a
:opy of thia order, for three successive
weeks prevlougto said day of hearlnf, In

the Holland City Newa,

Eighth BL CUIian*phone 1531 Dying,

alaanlng, preaalng.

gO^NDp^’Ru^andpCupet

3W

ruga woven* and cleaned' Carpet dining
promptlydone. Carpet rags and old ingrain
carpets bought. M K. 15th street. Cltlxens
phone la87.

said deceased, now

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

everythingelae

fails.

FOR KIDNEY J.IVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

^

the best medicine ever Bold

IT IS

DENTISTS.
la

MM

DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
good work, reasonable prloee. QU-

J. O. SCOTT,

Phone 144L 82 Eaat Eighth Bt

on

file

in said

ORDERED.

IT IS

FURTHER ORDERED,

That

public notice thereof he given
by publication of a copy of this order, fpr three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper-printed
and circulated in said county.

over a druggist’s counter.

EDWARD
true

P.

KIRBY,

copy.

Judge of Probate.
^

*

7119 Nhowten Fur Riptrtir,
a paper published every two
weeks, containing complete
reports on the Fur MarkeL also our lateet
iiuotitttone on all kinds of Raw Furs. Our
Reports and Quotation*are recognized as
Standardall over the United States and
Canada. You cannot affordto be without
The Scfeeeaea Par fUterterif you want to be
correctlyposted on the market *o you can
set tbe full yaloe for your Furs. Send your
name and address today, and we will put
you on our mailing Hat.

H. A.

SCHOENEN

•aw rum*

121-123 V. Mohican

Si,

CNICAQ0, ILL

Register of Probate.
l

j
j
!
1

An Interesting collection has Just
been added to the museum in connection with the French ministry of foreign affairs. The collectiohis the gift
of M. Jean Fabre, and it consists of
menus of dinners and luncheonsgiven
by French diplomatic representative!
abroad during the last 50 years. What
a boon this will be to chefs If they
are permittedto consult this collec
tlon, which Is contained In 40 albums,
and it Is quite within the range of

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything elae fails.
In nervous proatrationand female
weaknessea they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY AIVER
it is

_

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

the best medicineever sold
over a druggist'scounter.

did not

offer,

A

-

—London
1

.

Globe,
J

Left-HandedJob.

The advertisement called for a lefthanded drexsmaker’s assistant, but
the flrat person who answered It waa
neither left-handednor
dressmaker.

"Why do you want a left-handed
apprentice?’’ asked the curious visitor.

"Because the girl who Just went
left-handed. She left a lot
of unfinished work, and It will take
another left-handed girl to finish it
I^eft-handedpeople begin work In the
opposite directionfrom a right handed
sewer, and If a right-handed person
attemptsto finish It there Is sure to

away was

possibilitythat diplomats will not be bo a muddle."
above drawing inspiration from the
books. We believe the Austrian emSurprised at City’s Size.
peror has a somewhat similar collet
A Colorado ranchman was paying
lection.—London Globe.
his first visit to New York, and a
friend took him down to tbe Battery,
and then proposedthat they walk up
Didn't Read Daughter'sNovel.
Sir Russell Reynolds, the late eml Broadway. They kept walking along,
nent physician, once related how he shoved and Jostled, the ranchman all
met Thackeray at dinner shortly after excited and pleased. After about a
the publicationof "The Story of Eliza mile of It, he became tired and
beth,” by his daughter, Lady Ritchie. ceased talking,but kept plodding
"1 told Thackeray how much I admired along. But after an hour’s walking,

charming novel. ‘J am very glad,’ he took his friend by the arm and
form no opinion stopped him.
"I say, BUI," ho said, looking up
of Ua merits, as I have not read It.'
‘Not read It!’ I exclaimed in great sur- the street with a weary gaze, "is R
prise. ‘No,’ was the answer. ‘I dared town all tho way to the Rocky mountains?"
not. I lovo her too much!”’
this

he

,

ORRIE SLUITER.

Or. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
3w-47
for Coughs and Colds.

CDrr
Ilk El

That the 18th

day of December, A. D., 1911, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, 'at said probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;

A
TVR.

Probate.

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE 01- Tjietje S. TjietsjemaJ

court be'admitted to probate, and that \
the administration of said estate he
granted to himself or to some other
suitable person.

In nervous prostration and female
wealcuessea they are Tie supreme
remedy, as thouaandr have testified.
Waving

KIR-

j

Street.

'X

P.

newspaper alias Tjietje Tjietjema, deceased.
Hubert Pelgrim having filed in said
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
court his petition praying that a ccr-'
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
tain instrument in writing, purporting'
Orrie Slulter.
to be the last will and testamentof
Register of ProbaW.

Dealer In
* Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pump* and
Plumbing Supplies, j. Cltx. phone 1088. 40 W

mHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. | BAR

BY, Judge of

EDWARD

reputation for paying highest
prices and giving a most liberal assortment to our shippers.

a

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND.

DRY CLEANERS*

HON.

We have a long established

printed and circulated In said county.

45

th

Present:

Prices For Hit Furs

fourteen years he passed his grief with
his books, Just leaving the grounds to
visit his wife's grave, aurroundedby
"sombres cypres." In this littleearthly paradisehe wrote that he found
that enjoyment necessaryto his existence which the house of commona

a

Diplomatic Menus.

true copy.

ORRIE SLUITER.

Hovenga having filed in said

court her final administration account,

:

631,976. f

To multiply by the other factor you
turn a handle four times, push a long
slide one place and turn the handle
twice, then push the slide another
place onward and turn the handle nine
times. The long multiplicationIs now
done without the possibilityof error
so far as the machine is concerned
and the dial showa 491,144.900. In the
same mechanicalway may be done all
the other arithmetical processes.

Judge of Probate.

Jan R. Hovinga, alias Hovenga,

pent the happiest seven year* of
hie life after his marriage to lira.
Taylor, and there he died. The French
people delightto honor true greatness,
and the people of Avignon are proud
of their city's associationwith the son
of the philosophic historian of India,
the author of "Utilitarianism.’*
After Mra. Mill’s death Mias Helen

One of these, the Invention of a Ger- tage, where she bad designed the ‘’herman, la a compact little affair resemb- barium" (for MU! was a keen botanist) and the "vibratory." Another atling a music box. It may be made to
perform almost Instantaneouslythe traction to Mill was the "seml-clrcummosj portentous sums In addition, gyratory,” as he termed the terracea
going round two sides of the dwelling.
subtraction,multiplicationby one or
It was in 1858 that Mill and his wife
two factors, division, squaring and
went to Avignon to ftay Cor a year,
cubing. It Is required,for instance, to
multiply 631,975 by 924. The first but Mrs. Mill’s sudden death changed
her husband's plans, and for about
factor Is set by touching little knobs

passed.
license to sell the interest of said esSold by all drugglata under a guartate in said real estate should not
antee assuring th* return of the prlca
be granted; #
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Th*
Probata
Court
of th* first box If no benefit reaulte.
fXJALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIR AND
for th* County of Ottawa.
pharmaelet. * Full atock of good* perIT IS
ORDERED. WIVES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart,Ind.
taining to the buelneaa. CUIaenapbona 1481
At a session of said Court, held That public notice thereof he given
M E. Eighth BL
at the Probate Office in the City of by publication of a copy of this orGrand Haven, in said County, on the der, for three successive weeks previof

,

all in one" of the additions to the cot-

lators.

3w-45

2nd day

Warrington,Indeed, .may be taken
how Thackeray
made up hit own personageiout of
"odds and ends of characters." In the
circumstancesof hii life Fitsgerald
was the closest of all prototypes that
have been suggested. Like Warrington, he had married beneath him,
though not so far beneath aa Warrington; he had found his wife utterly uncongenial and had left her in comfortable circumstancesto make hli own
way In London In poverty and obscurity.To add the final touch of
pathos, Thackeray painted Warrington's abandoned wife ai a bad woman,
which Mrs. Fitzgerald wai not, bat
only a very foolish and snobbish one.
Besides tbe originals already suggested, James T. Field hints at a
fourth In Barry Cornwall, and Oen.
James Grant Wilson says Thackeray
told a Philadelphian that Warrington
was an English professor of Latin.—
William. 8. Walah, In Columbian.
ai a typical Instance of

Taylor, her stepdaughter, was MlU'a
consunt companion at Avignon. There
Mechanical LightningCalculator.
The clericaletatfa of many of the the philosopher wrote to his friends
high encomluma of Miss Taylor— “I
big insurance companies have of late
am
in clover." She le described aa
years been considerably reduced by
the "architect and the maater mason
the employment of mechanical calcu-

H

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

Thackeray

-

for

3w-47

Anne

Ritchie corroboratea thli. "My father,”
she writes In answer to a private request for Information, "scarcely ever
put real charactersInto his hooka,
though he, of course, found suggestion* among the people with whom he
was thrown. 1 have always 'thought
there was something of himself as
Warrington. Perhaps the serious part
of hit nature waa vaguely drawn In
that character.There was also a little
likeness to his friend, Edward Fitsgcrald, who alwayi lived a very solitary life."

Avignon, the city of the exiled popes,
"Dollar" appeared first In an Eng- was en fete on Sunday, when a butt
lish dictionary In 1746. It is a bor- was unveiled In the gardens of the
rowed word, being the German "thal- cottage of John Stuart Mill. It waa at
er." The coins Issued by the mint in Avlguon that the philosopher soJoachlmsthalwere called "Joachim- journed after hla defeat at the polla
thalers." When other mints were es- at Westminster. It wai there that he
tablished,the "Joachims"was dropped did much of the writing which has
and the coins were called aimply "thal- made hli name Immortal. There he

Backache resultingfrom weak

Register of Probate.
•

charactert."Lady

in Russia.

kidneys, a bad cold or other cause,

ORRIPSLUITER,

In the matter of the estate of

Yean

With My Back.”

'

Thackeray rarely drew an out and
out portrait, though he sometimesventured on a recognisable caricature of
people he detested. In a "Roundabout
Paper" called "De Flnibue" he asserts
that he creates hla personages out of
"crape, heel-taps, odds and ends of

John

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,

of Probate.

Portrait* of Actual Persons.

The word "dollar" was fn our language at least 300 years ago, for It Is
used by Shakespeare several times,
says Harper's Weekly. It Is supposed
RETREAT OF A PHILOSOPHER
that the word was in uie In London
hi the latter part of the sixteenth
Avignon,the City of Exllod Popoe,
century, having \been brought In by
Wae the Home bf
t
the North German merchants, who
Stuart Mill.
managed -the trade on the Baltic and

hearing said petition:

of

THE

’

invulnerable before the law.
If we shall ttlnk of every man as he
la rather than ai tbe social or Industrial implement tbe world sees fit to
make of him, we ihall Judge men more

SI

Elizabeth Van Dyke,

I*

174 Lake Street*Chlongo

I
f

At a session of said Court, held at th* Procirculatedin said county.
bata OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, in
KIRBY,
snld County, on. the 8th day of November A.
D. 1011.
Judge of Probate.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
A true copy.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE

80

/swahsoA

Probate.

EDWARD

B.^ DYKSTRA. 40 EAST KfOHTfc
CUIaena phone 1267— 2r.

I

IT IS ODERED. That the 19th day
of December, A. D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
Dealers in Lumber office, he and is hereby appointedfor

•

for th* County of Ottawa.

)HN
BL

«

“5-DROPS”

be granted to himself or to some other suitableperson.

vO.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbataCourt

UNDERTAKING.

1

RIMIMBKR THS NAMK

St.

WEST EIGHTH

CUIaena pbona 1741.

.w-

tfhen he tumbles about on the floor
with the little folks and plays "Indian," or some other childish game
In which all can take part.
Every man baa to be something
more than the world knows him to be.
The man whom the world knows ss a
great and reverend Judge la only "my
papa" to the little children who listen
for his step on the walk or his knock
at the door. In their homes all men
are equal. The great man becomes a
private citizen and the most humble
toller, to the little ones depending on
| him for guidance and support, becomes
a great man. "For a man’B house Is
his castle,"said the great lawmaker,
Sir Edward Coke. Let’ this house bo
made of board* or bricks or granite
walls, it is presumed to be equally aa

KIR-

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF Jezina Hovenga. De-

St

CitiMusPhone 1156

P.

Middlingsand Bran

of any '

tort.

gCOTT-LUQERSLUMBER
BL CUIaena phone IDOL

HON. EDW.ffcD

Present:

BY, Judge of

Bicvolis
in the city. Re-

Dapt.

of

Bolted Meal, Feed

Propriotor

lar aonga and the beat In the mualo line.
Cttlnena phone 1X1. M Eaet Eighth BL

'T.-T

Ottawa.

At a session of said court, held at
Wheat, Buckwheat the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven- in said county, on the
and Rye Flour
17th day of November, A«D. 1911.

Chas. S. Dutton
BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-

\J

W

SWAIS0I RHEOIATIO OORIIOINIY,

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

Graham Flour and

MUSIC.

/WOK

-

-3w45

Hilling Com’y

NISHERS.
FLUTTER k DTKEMA. 8

Register of Probate

Van EycK-

The

Thackeray'*Personages Were Patchwork*, Seldom to Be Recognised ae

r

In the matter of the estate of

BANKS

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

la

OF SCRAPS

replied, ‘but I can

When?

Not What?

Ranges of Bow and Modern Gun.
In the days of mailed knights and
battleaxes there was safety at a distance of 400 yards. That was about
as far as the best archers could shoot
an arrow. Neade, a famous archer
under Charles I., states that tbe ordinary range of the bow was between
are 320 and 400 yards, though It Is on record that one man was shot a distance

Recently, when there was a more or
lAs chaotic condition existing In the
administration of the New York police
department,two "old line" police captains were discussing the new order
of things. Shaking his head disoonsolately, one of theip walled:

"What are we coming to? What
we coming Ao?”
"It’s not ‘what are we coming to?’ of <63 yards with the wind. Comreturned the other, "It’i 'when are we pared with this Is the latest nival
coming to?’”
»un with t range of fifteen mtl<*.

.

__

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

8
BILLY VAN IN THE LUCKY
HOODOO.”

LOCAL.
Mr*. Marion Boyd, of Fremont,one
wreck
near Grand Haven junction a few
months ago, has received$500 from
the railroad company together with
the payment of her hospital bills in

Those who have seen Billy B. Van
recently in vaudeville will recall that

of the victoms of the interurban

he had in '‘Props” one of the most
amusing of variety acts, but the fun
of the vaudeville offering has been
surpassed in “A Lucky Hoodoo-” a
settlement of her claims for injuries.
musical comedy that utilizes ‘‘Props’’
Although he receivedhis commis- to some extent but is even more ension only two days ago Deputy Gaipe tertaining. At the Majestic theater
Warden Dornbos apprehendedGeorge this afternoonthe comedy will have
Paul of Hamilton on a charge of trap- its first hearing in Grand apids. The
ping skunks out of season. When engagementis for six nights with
arraigned Paul pleaded guilty and paid matinees Sunday and Wednesday.
m fine and costs aggregating$13.40.
This is not tlie first vaudeville act
that has been rewritten into a full
Dr. Bernard G. De Vries will leave evening’s entertainment.Rose Stahl
for Berlin, Germany, in December to made an enormous success with her
become associated with a prominent little playlet, ‘The Chorus Lady,”
American orthodontist. Since his and Van bids fair to achieve a success
graduationfrom Ann Arbor univer- greater than when he starred in
aity last year he has been elected as"Little Nemo.” Reports from other
sistant in clinicaldentistry in the incities pronounce ‘‘A Lucky Hoodoo,"
stitution. Dr. Dc Vries is a Holland
because of the star, the company and
man and is a son of Dentist B. J. De the tuneful,jingling music, a genuine
Vries.

More New Warm Coats

Just received 91 new
styles

drilling the city’s

Make your Selection

The first of the two acts displays
the stage of a vaudeville theater
where Van is Steve Gall, the property man, and where he cuts all sorts
of capers in his endeavor to run the
stage and the actors. At times the
fun is almost riotous,n the second
act he is seen as the fortune teller’s
hired boy. Queer things happen toj
him in a spiritualistic cabinet, with
skeletons, ghosts of the departed,
magic potions and a dream book- but
he is "game” all through.
Van also sings two funny songs,’
‘‘Oh, You Props” and "The Urn Pum'
Man ” t is said he has never done
better work than in "A Lucky Hoo-

new well. The con-

tention of the city is that the job

was

not properly performed.

The Holland classis of the Christian
Reformed denominationhas adopted a
resolution whereby the poor will share
in a general distribution.Every
church in the classis will be required
to take up regular collections for the
poor, whether or not these are found
to its own congregation.The moneys
collected by churches having no poor doo.”
The Beaumont sisters, R6se and
families will be placed in a fund from
which the other churches needing Nellie, offer their characteristicsongs
larger amounts will be able to draw.
and dances and there are numerous
other features.

The

per

Wow

cut off. The

and

All the latest styles

materfialls

last of this

seasons

and colors.

They Won't Last Long

wool Coats

Misses

all

wool Coats from ........

*

Special Valuep in Fur Sets

25

All Wool

All Wool
All Wool

$4.00

.....

at

......... • •

now
Skirts worth ......... . ..... 4 50 now
Skirts worth ...............5 00 now
Skirts worth ........ vi ... 6 00 now
Skirts worth ..........
6 50 now
Skirts worth ....... ......... 7.00 now
Skirts worth ........
7.50 now
Skirts worth .........
8.00 now
13.75

.

.

.

only.

all

$1.5ttD$t2.M

wool Coats from .....

from

Little children all wool Coats

$22.00

to

.

$1.50

$9.00

to

$4.50, $5, $6, $7.50, $9, $10, $12 $13.50 $15, $16, $18, $20, up to $35.

328 Skirts to Choose from, 25 per cent off

per cent off on all^mr Skirts

All Wool Skirts worth
All Wool

, Childrens

.............$6.00 to $35.00

all

All Wool

numbers
"Just a Little

from

Ladies

fll Wool

musical

which we have priced at 25

Every Garment Beautifully Tailored to Fit Perfectly

All Wool

Because of the fact that a number include "Vocalizing,"
of the jury cases on the calendar for Quacker
Girl,”
Broadway,
trial at this term of court are not “Fairy Fingered Fanny,” "Will You

:

.........

:

.....

$3.00

All Wool Skirts worth

.$ 8 50

All Wool Skirts worth.
All Wool Skirts worth.

.

now

only....l..‘ ........

6.38

1

9 00 now only ................ 675
. 10 00 now only..... ........... 7 50
. 10.50 now only ...............7 88

only

...........

only

..................3 75

only

.................4 50

All Wool Skirts worth.
All Wool Skirts worth.

only

................. 4 88

All Wool Skirts worth.

. 11 00
. 12 00

only ................ 8 25
only ...............9.00

All Wool Skirts worth

.

only ................ 9.38

only
only

3.38

..... ..........

5.25

All Wool Skirts worth

................. 5.63

.

.

.

All Wool Skirts worth.

only ..................6.00

now
now
12.5Q, now
13.50 now
15.00 now

only ................ 9.98
only ................11.25

“On

!

ready for trial at the present time, it is Love Me?” “The Fortune Teller,”
possible,that the jury’s services may .“Loving Moon,” “Navajo Rag’’ and
not be requiredafter this week, as 1 “HiKhlanderson Parade.’”

As you know

Always the newest

all altera-

THE FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY

STYLES

tions tailored to fit per-

there is but one more case prepared The chorus is pretty and active, the
for trial. In this event all of the other costumes dazzling and rhe musical
cases will go over the term and will numbers tuneful,
be tried before Judge Cross at the1

Jantury

SAMPLE COATS

and you benefit by our saving of 25 per cent.

hit.

City Attorney Vander Meulen will
obtain legal assistance in the fight of
the city against the contractors who
are suing for the recovery of $2,400,
which they assert still is due them for

Weather

For Cold

fectly, free of

charge.

Holland, Mich.

36 E. Eighth St.

and lowest prices

session.

FOREST GROVE.
Lawyers stand upNin court houses The

ladies of the Reformed church
before jurors,in the presence of large in Forest Grove are preparing a
audiences, and denounce men as liars, Xmas box for the mission children
scoundrels, thieves and perjuredvil-'and workers at Fort Sill, Okla. The
lains and when court adjourns the work is being done under the ausmen appear to harbor no ill will pices of the Light Bearers and the

COMMON

(Official.)

against them. But let a newspaper Women’s Mission societies,
faintlyintimate that a man's character
is blemished, and he has to confront
» hors, pislol,stand a libel salt or! A raai|
containinu water•nffer what the people think to be the
ked
wa8 {ound float.
greatest of all mortifications— lose a,-.
ur
.ing tn Black lake Wednesday mora,

_

labtUcr.
The

‘’

„„

ing by

I

installationof the Rev. Mr

Lussky, as pastor of the

.

b

Ving

,

m

~

sstj-.i

5*

k
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,

of the bag had been cut.
at

the

pi

•Evtagelick Lutheranchurch, took place cal poatofficethe evening before

The

ft

Ohio.

and

|

\9

^

made.

most

_

mterest to the conn

Co

ryhecauae

UsHeVyears
A new

in-

offer, the two Christain
associations will use the earnings for

James

stalledin the furniture store of

th ^

will push the work. If it is decided
to take advantage of this exceptiou-

!

electric elevator has been

8o3

pbe musician wants a date here
proj x;jkerki 0f t|ie Lecture
ha8 offored the aaaadat;on
of ,he concert if they

and

of the time to discussion of ways and
means to save the forests, a theme of

rest

g°od

A. Brouwer. Work on the new ele- a Lake Geneva fund. This fund
vator was' completed Monday and it will be to send delegates to the Stud
is now in running order ready for ent Conferencesat Lake Geneva next
freight and passengerservice or both, summer, A final decision will be
Workmen have been engaged in
by the end of the weekting it in for some time past and the
machinery is npw working smoothly,
't is equipped with all possible con- BILLy B
IN mA LUCKY
*>n K’ftrpc that an «>l*vatnr
nave
reniences
elevator ran
can have

.

_

put-

\Vhereupon the Mayor called Aid.
Harrington to the chair.
After sometime spent therein, thej
committee arose and through their
chairman reported that they had un*
der consideration an ordinanceentitled, "An Ordinance to Prohibit and
Prevent Hanging. Posting. Placing
and Putting any Bills, Notices, Advert rsements, Signs, Placards, or other things on any Tree, Post or other
property in any Street, Avenue, Alley or other highway within the City
of Holland, or upon any Property belonging to the City of Holland,”
asked concurrence therein and re-

commended

THERE

no word to express
the efficacy of

HOODOO."

known

o the trade.

The Majestc

Scott’s

will have one attrac-

jungles are uo longer lion for all this week. It is Billy B
haven of refuge for the hobo pest. Van and the Beaumont Ststers
A
[•hanks to the vigilance of local „ffi- Lucky Hoodoo. The play is a mu-

IS

absolutely

VAN

The Waverly

I

|

««>

m

ers and a strenuous campaign that
for "« c'ntr»J
esulted in making She surroundingsJgure a stage property man US'"'*1
ess attractiveto the knights of the Sieve Gall. This role is acted by Mr.
•oad the residents of that communi-|Van. In the first act the property
y no longer are bothered. The senbreaks up the peacefulroutine
cueing of several offenders to terms ot a vaudevilletheater and is dts„ the Detroit House of Correctioncharged along with the orchestra
has had the desired effect on these leader, the stage carpenter and a
'tllows and the local hangout gets a number of actors. In the next act
•• props appears as a hired boy for a
ride berth from the traveling public.
fortune hunter. In this role he tells
the fortunesof some of his actor
The Holland police are making friends.
The first act shows the stage of a
ivery effort to put a atop to the practj

mm

Emulsion

-

in the treatment

*

—

-

—

of

COUGHS, COLDS

,

ce of snow balling. Two school
>oy8 were arrested yesterdaybv the
)fficers. They were snowballing
icar the Columbia Avenue school
They will doubtless be severely
dealt with in order that the proper
example may be set for others.

of a ‘‘girl act.” while other "turns”
are Introduced- including a souhrette
team, a musical act and like vaudeville features.The fun is said to be
fast and furious with little Mr. Van

BRONCHITIS
CATARRH, GRIPPE

or other highway within the Gty of
Holland, or upon any Property belonging to the City of Holland,”do

now

pass.
Said resolution prevailed, all

both neat and convenient.

During the action of the play Mr.
sings two new songs of his own
composition,“Oh, You Props” and

Pum Man." Among

tion

now, and others as your

li-

brary grows.

We have a good assortment

of Fountain Pens
Conklin,

Moore

Fiber and Waterman
ask us

Call at our store and
to

On

show them

lUe •( Sutioiery, Waste Baskets til Dictifiirics
Is (ill

an4 cHiplete '

BooKman

H. R. BRINK, The
48
8th St. '

*

E.

-

Citz.

Phone

1715

The Knickerbocker

mem-

Adjourned..
•

RHEUMATISM
CRISP.

ULL OKUCCIST!

Mrs. Altena of Holland died
Friday morning at the home of

last

Thursday

her
son, B; Altena- at the age of 72 years.
Funeral services were held Monday

Stemless Hair Switches

the

Mrs. M. A.

in vaudeville.

lisiSlS

purchase one sec-

City Clerk.

<

.

is

bers present voting aye.

RICHARD OVERWEG.

AND

in the^midst of it all.

‘The Urn

d ^npi-K Mich.

Book Case

vertisements, Signs, Placards or other
things on any Tree, Post, or other
Property in any Street, Avenue, Alley

St.

-

Friday

•

Saturday

November 23*2>25

from the home of B. Altena and from
the Ninth St. Chr. Ref. church in Holt

land.

'
Puflt, Burls, Fringes Etc.
other musical numbers are "Fairy
Miss Kate Ro$iwhorst of Grand
Hair Chains, Bracelits, Watchfobs Rapids spent Sunday with her parents
Man or Woman with $600 cash to Fingered Fany,” "On Broadway,
“Loving Moon,” “Golden Dreams,"
Mr. and Mrs. K. RouwHorst.
Made of your Combings
lake numscement of a Branch office “The Night I Fought Jack Johnosn,
Miss HenriettaBartels has return"Highlanders on Parade,” "I Like My STEMLESS HAIR SWITCHES ARE ed after, spending A couple of week*
loratH- in Holland.
SPIRAL WOVEN
Your Apron and Your Bonnet,"
with relatives in Holland.
Musi have had office experience. “Will You Love Me?” and other
Something new, allowing use of entlit Mrs. Jacob Welling died last week
at the home of her son William at the
length of Switch
Stenogruj lirr preferred. Give ex- numbers.
Since Mr. V*n was last seen here
age of 77 years. - Funeral services
perience and refeiance in first letter. he has played the part of Flip in
Wright, were held Tuesday at 2 o’clock from
"Little Nemo" and has also appearet
Address, O I. Hal lock, 20 Monroe
22 E. Ninth
Citz Phone 1327 the home of William Welling.

street Tm-

Sectional

You can

its passage.

motion of Aid. King,
The report of the* Committeewas
adopted, and the ordinanceplaced on
the order of third reading of bills.
Third Reading of Bills.
An ofdinance entitled,"An Ordinance to Prohibit and Fervent Hanging- Posting, Placing and Putting any
Bills, Notices, Advertisements,
Signs,
Placards or other things on any Tree,
Post, or other Property in any Street,
Avenue, Alley or other highway within the City of Holland, or upon any
Property belonging to ’the City of
Holland,”was read a third time, and
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved, tha an ordinance entitled, "An Ordiance to Prohibit and
Prevent Hanging. Posting, Placing
and Putting any Bills, Notices; Ad-

vaudeville theater durin the rehearsal

Van

Wanted

good condition,and a

.!

|i!!i i<jL"

On

j

ind has all the safety devices

•'

.

,

congress this jesr will give

i .
mwm
pSli

in

books clean

j

Governor Osborn has honored William Brussc of this city as a delegate The college Y. M. and Y. W. C.
to representMichigan in the Nihe- As’ are considering an offer which
teenth National Irrigation Congress wj|l enable then to procure Profto be held in Chicago December 5 to 9. sko?garro the noted Daniel Violin-

The

and

General Order of the Day.
On motion of Aid. King,
The Council went into the Committee of the Whole on the General Or-

™

Defiance,

desires to keep his

of the Council.

lo

Sunday evening. The services were in
marked Mmueecta The postcharge of the Rev. Mr. Poch of Im- office department has been notified
tnanuc! church of Grand Rapids, as- and an investigationwill probably
sisted by a sixteen piece orchestra and be made by Inspector Me Quayne.
choir from the Grand Rapids church. The bag is being held at the local
The Rev. Mr. Lussky comes from office for evidence in case an arrest

Every Student

Adopted.
Aid. Jellema repeated relative t«)i
place for holding registrationof election in the 5th ward.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The matter was referred to the
Alderman of the 5th Ward, to report
on same at the next regular meeting

1S

USsSj, 1“!

v

W. E. Hangman. Iho

German Zion pouch had been made up

Continued from page 3
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\

Big Vaudevilfe
One Show Thurs. and
at 8

o’clock

Fri.

'

/'

*

Show

Two Shows

Sat. nigh

_ 7:45 and 9:15

Saturday Matinee at 3:00 o’clock

PrUws Night

10-20-30o

Matinee I0-20o

